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Behind the folksy image W.O. Mitchell
contrives on the lecture circuit lies a highly
structured and souhisticated mind
By WAYNE GRADY
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~0~~~o~i~melegantyratoredG~~~rnansionattached
to the Art Gallery of Ontario. It’s open to the public every day
but Monday. when it is closed for cleaning. On this particular
klonday~it hss been lent to Ma&m’s as the location for a
cover photosaph featwin Margaret Atwood, Robertson
Davies, Tiiothy Findley, and W.O. Mitchell. The four
novelists are huddled together around an ISth-eentury brass
new1 post, just ap tbeirnew novels will by now be propped up
clwk-by-jowl in the windows of the nation’s book stores.As
Marwet Atwood - the youngert of the group (she twos 42
this tnonthl - wryly observes,
ret caption of the photo could
“Canadian
literature
&s
of a9.5.”
“Ah,” says Findley, “but
I:*ltL?t
age?”
W.O. Mitchell is too busy
stwzing to contribute to the
rcpxtee. “Godammlt,” he
says softly. and sneezes again.
“There tnttst be sometbg in
thi: dusQ old dump that I’m
all&c to.” He vzipes bis eyes
cith a rtittkled handkercblef
and glares around the Foyer.
“1’11bet it’s the horsehair in
that rotten sofa over there.”
“Careful not: Bill ” chimes
in Robertson Da& “You’re
tslling about my favourite
period.”
“Oh Christ!”
Mitchell
rcplics, stK~Zbl9.“You tealize,
don’t you,” he says, turning to
the photogapher, “that I’ve
hem standing on this one leg
for half an hour? R’s killbIg

=_ me.--

“I

“And I.” adds Davies “am
% being gouged to death dy thii
nevel post you have me leaning
.

.

Atv:ood, sitting comfort&Q
on a Rwnw chair at the foot
of the stain. looks up at them’and smlles. “We all have to
suffer for art,” she says.
“Damn right,” says Mitchell. The photographer asks them
oncewin to squeea together more closely. Robertson Davies
and Mitchell ln the back row obllqe, and MitcheU sneezes
tricc, “Jesus ChrLFI,Rob,” he says to the former Master of
hrosscy College. “It’s not the broody horsehair after all - I’m
allergic to your whiskers.”

as he himself later calls it, comes mturally to Mitehell. Most of his writin has been an attempt to
SUCH “IRREVERENT.”

recreate that precise moment when innocence becomes experience, to recapture a pntdtte inquisitiveness about the world
that goes beyond simple dlsrespcct. Thne’s a lot of Mitchell in
Brian O’Connal, the young hero of Who Hav Seen the wind,
who one day goes to Knox Presbyterian church to 8e.t God
after his cantankerous grandmother. and who startles the
minister’s wife by complaining about “the goddamdrougbt.”
Like Brian O’Cotmal, Mitchell is not driven by a desire to
shock, but by a need to know.
Mitchell
was born in
Weybum, Sask., on March 13,
1914. His mother bad been a
nurse lo New York, when one
of bet patients was Mark
Twain - Mitchell, in Fact, has
been known to claim that IHark
Twain might mn be his
Father, but sbtce Twain died in
1910 it isn’t likely. His real
Father was Ormond
S.
Mitchell, the Weybum druppist, who had helped pay his
way through the university of
Toronto by giving poetry
recitals. William Omumd was
the se~ttd of four sons: the
father died when William was
live. When he was 12 his
mother moved him and his two
yotmge7 brothers to 1. Petersbor& Florida, but Willlam
rehlmed to Weybum each
summer and fmished ltls high
school there.
Because of a tubercular arm
he was kept out of sports tmtll
his late teens, but he then
became an accomplished
spriwboard diver and gymnast. These, he says, taught
him two thittg.% The fiist was

grace: “I had a gade 11
teacher ttse the word ‘grace.“’ he told an interviewer In 1971.
“1 said, ‘Wlmt is it?’ ‘You dive, don’t you’?’ she said. ‘Is it
easy?’ And I said, ‘No, it isn’teasy. You whip Utc board two
hours a day trying to get your height, trying to improve your
hurdle, get your tuck, pa a better catty, everything, day after
day after day.’ ‘Yes.’ she said, ‘but it looks easy. Isn’t that
what grace is . . .‘I”’ The becond Iesson was how to be a good
Exlstentiallsr: “AU I’m saying fmally.” he told another inter-

viewer
recently, “is that what I have to settle for, having been
a springboard diver - aad beii aware of balance - and ao
acrobat. and a dovm: there is no absolute victory or answer.
You simply have to be a good balancar.”
In 1931 be entersd pre-med at the University of Manitoba.
then snitched to philosophy under R.C. Lodge, who had
taught MamhaU McLuhan and later wrote The Philosophy o/
Pk?to(1956). Lodge taught Mitchell to think of himself as “a
Plato& cith Presbyterian overtones.,” which might have
beeo good for philosophy (in which he won a gold medal) but
was terrible for literature: as an ondwraduate he wrote a
Kafka-esque novel about a man who tamed into a goldfish
sod blew babbles in Morse code.
After three years of university be set off on a Greek tramp
steamer to tour England and Prance - the trip demonstrates
Mitchell’s pcncbant for flamboyant disaster. On the boat oyer
he was seasick. Two boors after going ashore io London he
was drugged and robbed by a dockside landlady. In Paris,
rhicb he invaded on a beat-up old motorbike, he was arrested
for running over a gendarme.In Soissonshe was in turn run
over by a revengeful streetcar. When he ran out of money he
8ot a job riding behind the cyclists in tbe Tour de France,
tbmriog leaflets to the crowd advertising a brand of athletic
supporter. At Biitz,
the smartest of Fmace’s Atlantic
resorts, he entertained the guests at the Hotel de Palais with a
dangerous high-diving act. Back in Paris he helped an
Austrian organ-grinder’s mookey pass a tie cap. His mother
sent him the fare home. while in Seattle, waiting for a job on a
ship that would take him LoSouth Ameria he took a worse
oa short-story writing and drama at the University of
Washington that knocked sll thoughts of trapped goldfshout
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of his head: “They taught me that successfal writers write
about people and p1aee.sthey know.”
In 1940 Mitchell enrolled at the University of Alberta to
complete his B.A. In order to eat he took up various odd jobs:
bigb diver at a carnival show; sder of classified ads for th!
Calgary HemId; of oil-well royalties: of encyclopedias doorto-door. While sellinga set to Reverend S.N. Hi,
a Baptist
minister, he asked the minister’s daughter Mema for a date.
Two years later he graduated, sold his fust Jake and the Rid
srorytoMrdwn~(“YouGottaT~ter”),
marriedMema,aod
landed a job as a teacher in Castor, Alta
By 1944 their fmt son, Ormond, had arrived and the
Mitchells settled in Hii River, about 40 miles south of
Cdgary. Mitcbe8 taught for a while and wrote more Jake and
the Rid stories and. io 1947, Who Has Seen Ihe W.bd was
published by Macm8lao (WaUaceStegner at Allantic Monthly
had read it ftit and liked ic Stegner’s own novel about life in
Saskatcbewao during the 1918 influenza epidemic, On n
Darkling Plain, had appeared in 1940). Who Has Seen the
Wind earned$14,000 in royalties in its fmt year; Mitchell quit
teaching and b&It the home in High River that he and his
growing family (Hugh was born io 1946. and Willa would be
born in 1955)would occupy until Mitchell became the University ofCalgary’s fust writer-in-residence in 1968.
During the 1950s- after serving as Macle&s tictiw editor
io Toronto from 1948~51- Mitchell wrote two failed novels:
The Alien and Rwes Am D$%wlt Hem. It wasn’t exactly a
barren period for him. The CBC was running the Jake and the

Rid stories, with John Drain* as Jake and Billy-Mae Richards
as the Rid, fmm 1948 to 1958. When Gordon Sinclair saggested in the Toronto Sfar that even that display of creativity
was “drying up,” Mitchell wrote a war correapondmt named
St. Uair Jordan into the next episode who was too weakkneedto stop a runaway horse. The Alien waspublished piecemeal io Mackan~, won that magazi&s $5,000 f&on award
in 1953, and was later expanded and turned into 77i.sKmkhing
Point(1973). But ntitherit norRanrAmDiffioI
Hemought
to be considered
part of the Mitehell canon. “In botb cases,”
says Mitchell, “they were what frigbms a writer most. The
time when a piece of art is under its most hazard - a sculptor
, told me this - is when. too quickly, too easily, it happeti too
beautifully. 1 wmte both those novels in under two years, and
it is Romantic horsesbit the idea that creativity is the spoataaeous bubbling up of a nightingale’s soog - dirty rotten
crap. It isn’t. Oh. you might wirh it could happen that way,
that it didn’t take time and there weren’t selection and deletion
and false starts and covering up yoor tracks. I mold not write
a novel in under three years and I’m probably doser to four.”
After 13 of the Jake and the Kid stories were published as a
book in 1961 Mitchell’s writing life seems to have found a
smoother track. J&e and the Kid won the Stephen Leacock
Award the following year, and The Kfte - not a blockbuster
but not. techoica8y. a failure either - also came out in 1962.
Edward MeCourt noted that “emphasis on the aoeedote at the
expense of the overall design is Mitchell’s greatest weakness,”
but also that parts of the novel “are as fine as awtbing he has
written.”
Michael Iiomyanski, reviewing 2?ze Rife in
Tumamek, said it was a better novel tbm Brian Moore’s An
Answer From Limbo, which came out the sameyear.
In 1968 Mitchell became the Uaiversily of Cs@y’s fmt
artist-ia-residenca, and fmm then until 1973he taught creative
writing (“Next to witi~,” he says. “I love tea&ing best”).
The University of Saskatchewan awarded him an LL.D. in
1972, and the following year both the University of Ottawa
and the University of Brandon gave him a D.Litt. Two oiher
events of sigoilicance in 1973: hew made an Officer of the
Order of Canada, and The Vunhing Point was published.
Accordingto Mitchell, The YonirhiagPointis “adreatiidly

serious novel. and very carefully thoaght out.” As Carlyle
Sickair, the wbIte leacher in the nowI, comes to accept the
ways of the Indiins as weU as Ids love For Victoria Rider, who
has rtm avzay From a bospilal, the cycIicaI theme becomes
apparent: “Man.” he says, “either ia historical perspective or
in a cultural Family or as an imiividual. perlodlcaUy seems to
be in danger of destruction,when he seems to have now
to
do but be hopeless and despair. I use tbe analogy of the
vanishing point because it is an artilicial convention not in Fact es%. IFone keeps travelling through:

it does

This is a less pessbaistic - less existential - view than the
one tbat informed The Kite, in which Daddy Sherry’s philosophy ls ultimates Fatalistic. “He is sah we’re all dropped
Fmmahelght....
and we’re all Fallingtogether, and we’re aU
ga
to end up as strawberry jam 0x1a pavement below. But.
in the meantime, you say lo the next guy, ‘Hey, hey! Watch1 I
can do a one-and-a-half, I can do a fullgainer, I can do a Fullwlst, I can do a backwards-spring-fl’
And
that’s what you can do, and a lbt of it is style.” Tke Van&hing
Poinf is more optimistic but Fared no bettw with the critics.
la Fact, as a novelist Mitchell hap really recovered
From the drought of the 1950s. He is still thooght of, unfairly+
as “the Folksy old FootbiUs Fart,” as he puts it, who wm@
C’ho Has Seen the Wind and those regional tales we used to
listen to on the radio. Who Has Seen the Wind has become the
bex_aeIUng novel in Canadian history -

it passed Maria

Chnpdrdakteyears ago - and yet since then he has had to
depend on teach& bis hii
successfid stage plays. aad the
lecture circuit For ids btcome. “It’s easier to make a living in
Canada today as a stage playwright than as a novelist,” he
says. “Look - I willhave Four different pmductions of plays
tbis year: Theatre 24lOD
in Ottawa, Theatre Calgary, the hfTC,
aad tbe Citadel in Edmonton. The last three vrUlgmss between
$lSO,OOD
aad $175,000, and the playwrigh’s royalty is IO per
cent. Thnx rimes $15,000 is a hell OFa lot of dough, I wk.”
Back to &III& Mitchell’s 1973 play that won tbat year’s
Chalmers Award. has had I4 productions and is beiog FIbned
this spria& The stage version of The Kite was orb&ally produced by Tbeatre Calgary, went to Toronto For the 1981
Theatre Festival, and tbe Citadel ic now pmposin8 to take it to
the Ford Theam in Washington and then on to Broadway.
In a way, Mitchell baa encouraged the Folksy old Foothills
Fart image. the country philosopher k la Twain, Leacock, or
Robert Pmst In 1958Mackenzie Porter described Mitchell in
a ~Iuckan’s pmfde as tbe severe owner of “a fierce military
mustache. . . a stentorian voice, an aromatic pipe, and a taste
For thick tweeds. knitted ties, and Edwardian waistcoats.”
Today he looks mora like Ma& TV& as Mitchell’s mother
might have known him: Ions, white. Fly-awayhair tbat Frames
blk.bright, watery, penetrating eyes; a soFtip0ke.a manner; a
bushy mustache yellowed From years of Garden Mint sa~ff.
His speeck has the country-store thump of Leacock in it: “I
quit smoking 25 years ago,” he says. “I chewed For IWOyears,
and nov: I take snuff. I love tobacco in any way, shape, or
Form. IF there ras a nicotine suppository I’d go that way too.”
V!bea he played Leacock on Patrick Watson’s television pmgam The Ttttms tecently, he didn’t need much makeup - he
looked more like Leacock plah
W.O. Mitchell. The
resemblance, in Fact, is more than skii deep. Compare
Mitchell’s statement - “I cao’t thti of two lhii
that
affected me more, gut and cerebral, than Alice in Wonderland
and WUkm Bkb” - \vith Leacock’s: “Personally. I would
soontr have written Alice in Wondertad than the whole
Encyciopazdia Britmmica.”
THEFOLK.%
IMAGEmay work on the lecture circuit, but it ls
essentiallycontrived. As the gold medal in philosophy suggests,
Mitchell is a highlystmctwcd and sophisticated thinker, and it
ws not out OFa desire to appear camp that the prestigious

BanFFSchool of Pine Arts bired him five years ago to restmclure and revive its creative writing pro-.
BeForr that he had
been writer-in-residence at the University oFToronto (he lived
in Massey College, where, presumably, he was regolarly irre
wont to Robertson Davies), and For the past three winters has
been writer-in-rrsidence at the University of Windsor. AU this
in spite of the Fact that he believes witexs are born, not taught:
“You don’t teach writing.” he says. “AU you can do Is walk
with the writer. You issue them an invitation to write every
day, every week, every month, but you dqn’t ark them to do
the impossible, something a pmfersional writer can’t do, such
as give out Four good short stories before Christmas. My i&a
is that you start much further upstream: a titer must begb~by
prospefting the part. Whatever Flows to the top of conscioosncss, get it down - no questions, no aiticism, no conam about saccccd or Fail, just start fbxlIng. After they&d
this stored past, this lumber, it may suggest or constellate the
creative leap ‘What if. . . .?’ And if God intended them to be
writers they wi8 have had a speclal listening-spectator quality;
there will be an Xite
amount of storrd material. And
tbmugh this I can then illustrate every craFt point you want:
point of view, dialogue, characterization, everything.”
In other words, the fmt duty of the writer is to capture - or
recapturelife. But (hat is only the fust step. “There are
really two hurdles,” Mitchell says. “One hurdle is to pi& into
and tind and work out of life - and not dish off and conbive
more diFFicult, and most writers never make it. I caU this
hurdle, ‘Life Ain’t Art’ - at BanFFone year they printed up
W.O. Mitchell T-sbkts with ‘Life Ain’t Art’ written on them,
becaose I m it so oFten. What it means, in eFFect. is tbat
‘Now. kid, the magician doesn’t take a live rabbit by magic out
of a hat, and there would he a hell of a lot of blood and gets
around if he really did saw that lady in half. NOWyou have to
go to the Illusion of life.”
MitchelI’s new novel, How ISpent@ SummerIfolidays, is
a perf& illustration of this esthetic. In it he returns to his
mythiEal reconstruction of Weybum with the story of two
boys, Hughie and Peter, who witb tbe help of an adult, King
Motherwell, hide an escaped lunatic in a cave they have dug
out on tbe prairie. Although the novel grew out oFMitchell’s
Leacockii persona, it goes Far beyond it very quickly. “AFter
The Vanivhi~Point.” Mitchell says about the novel’s aenesis.
“I went to w&k on a novel to be&t within a fictional~oiver~
sky, to involve thematically a study ofcom~ptioa. I worked on
it For two years, had a slack of papers that high” - he hokls
his hand about a Foot above his teacup - “then this tbii
simply thrust itself in the way. What happeaed was that I bad
mitten a lot of pieces and didn’t know what to do with them,
so they ended up being performance p&es For a one-mao
show or an address at a conFerenc&or something. Then Doug
Gibson at Macmillan thought I should put them together to’
make a book, somelhing like W.O. Mitchell In Concert.”
When Mitchell began to assemble the material, however,
something like that second hurdle took over, and he bc8aa to
see the miscellany in temu of a novel. “I had a w
about a
boy diing a cave and blowing up his grandfather, and that
boy becoming a psychiatrist, and as I looked at that it sort of
teed me OFF- I got to tbinki~ how an important part of our
community was the Weybum Mental Hospital, and lhae was
a guy calkd Bill the Barber, whom I caU BUI the Sheepherder,
who was an e&Tapeartist. and so I got to where ewythii
Was
the truth and also WBSa more creative, more dramatic lie.”
Doug Gibson is clore to the troth when he says that “if Who
Hav Seen the Wind is Mitchell’s Tom Sawyer, then How I
Spent Mj Summer Holidqw is his Huckiebeny Fitm.‘~What
Lionel TrUUn8has said about the two Twain novels is equally
true of the two Milcbell novels: “Tom Smvyer has the troth of
honesty . . . . Hucklebetryplnn has this kind oftmth too, but

--

it also has the truth of moral passion; it deals dii
with the
virtue and depravity of man’s heart.” Mitehell’s novel,
however. placer more emphasis on the depravity thao on the
virtue. For Hugbie and Peter there is no fmal arrival at the
mouth of the mat river, as there is for Tom and I-IucL;there Is
oaly death sod deceit and the grim solace of a gralo of bumcence rescued from the carnage of experience.
M THE ~tr.n~o aoo&t of the Hampton Court Hotel, where
Mitchell and his wife invariably stay when they’re in Toronto,
Mitchell orders a bacon and tomato sandwich and tea. The
waitress koows him well (“I could never get in trouble here if I
came without Mema”), and she briogs a second pot of hot
water with the tea. Mitchell half-fti his cop with water and
tops it up with tea, sloshing much of it into the saucer as he
does so. This he casually dumps on to the carpeted floor.
WhiIe in Toronto working for Ma&&s in the late ’40s he
acquired a reputation for ecceotricity and a loathing of bll
dties, but there days he seems to have mellowed.
“I oever reaIIy minded cities,” he says. (He is still sneeziog.

.._..

“.._..I..
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This
timethereis a strong smell of epoxy cementin the hot& it
must be that; it wuldn’t be the snuff.) “I work out of my own
geography, and in Tomnto I diswvered there was a nice
detachment. It \YBSbraclog to talk craft. as we dii here and
didn’t in Hiih River too much. But after a while we resIlxd
we had come to know an awful lot of talker-composers. talkerpainters, talker-writers. If you go into a community of 2,000 lo
the foothills, it’s no good talking about your art, nor mold
you go around in a beret and a cummerbund and drink absinthe
and smoke dope and call yourself an artist. They’d think you
were an idiot.”
So be returned to the Foothills to write, passing up the
instant salaries and the easy commerce with other writers (lo
was the first editor to publish writers as diverse as Ray
Bradbuy and Bmest Buckler) in order to keep in contact with
sometldnp more vital: the ability to create eternity out of Ids
own geography of prairie and sky and wind: It is his need to
know that ultimately most be satisfied. “I believe with
Socrates,” he says, mlsiog a pinch of Garden Mint to Ids right
nostril, “that the un examined life is not worth liviag.” 0

FEATURE REVIEW

As sombre as his earlier work was sunlit,
W-0. Mitchell’s new novel is
permeated by an alarming sense of evil

By GEORGE WOODCOCK

330~ I Spat My Summer I-Iolldays,
by W.O. Mitchell, Macmillan, 256
pages, $14.95cloth (ISBN 0 77159599 9).

~1.0.
MITCHELL IS one of those witers.

tatlw common io Canada, who have
&ted a considerable repute on tlte basis
of a comparatively small smoont of
work. Not that Mitchell had been other
than industtious, but much of Ids
writ& was consumed by the ephemeral
medium of radio. for which io the 1950s
he wrote more than 300 scripts in his
Jaf~ and the Ktd series, whose only
Iztb
remount has been a relatively
brief volume of short stories. Essentially, as a writer, Mitchell hap been
jttdged on the basis of his three novels,
and two of these, The K/m, and The
VuAWt.9 Point, have generally. and I
tldak justlfubly been regarded as less
effective thao his fmt novel, Who Has
&zn the Wind.
Who Has Seen the Wtnd bad a double
appeal. It could be read = a documeotary novel about prairie life at a time
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whm Caoadlans were seeking to establisb thmugb tiction some sense of the
way physical and cultural elements interacted in their country’s life. It appeared
(in 1947) doting the same decade as
Sinclair Ross’s As/or Me and Mj House
and Hush MacLeooao’a Bmvmeter
Riving, but Mitchell has alwdys,seemed
to me less interested and therefore less
penetrating in his vision of Canadian
social m3lities in his time thao either
Ross or MacLennan
I suspect this reeliig of sbalI-,
combined with a kind of softness in the
witlog and imagery (in spite of the
passages in which the cruelty of existeoce was rather self-consciously displayed), was doe to the other aspect of
WhoHas Seen the Wind:the storyof a
boy growing up, Ieami~ Ids way into
maturity. Here the predilection of the
early Mitchell for seeing life as a mixture
of comedy and melodrama betrayed
him, so that, BPHugo McPherson once
remarked. the gmwlng and expelienclng
boy, Brian O’Connal, “Ieams legs how
4 face life tbao to avoid it by making it

_-__
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a fantasy of humour characters.” The

real reason for the s”ccess of Who Ha
Seen the Wind was,as McPherson also
pointed out, the “charm of MitcheIl’s
recreation of boyhood.” Attd the tone
the book ass”o~es in one’s memory is
indeed predominaotly that of charm, a
qoality as elusive es the wind stirring in
tbetallprairiegmssesaad,asfaras
fxtlon is concerned, a secondsry quality.
Whatever its weaknesses, Who Has
Seen the Windwasso much better than
his other two novelr that one was always
tempted to see Mitchell, like siair
Ross (in whose work a similardiiptity
occurs), as essenti& a one-book man. I
suspect that after How I Soent I=@
Swnmer Holiday we shall be more
iacIined to see him as a two-book man.
In a superIIcIaI way, How ISpent i@
Summer Holidqw resembles, Who Has
Seen the Wind,sinceit ccmcrxmthe way
a boy learns about life’s realities in a
smalI prairie town. But fmm that point
onward the resemblances be& to thin
out. for the homoor in How ISpent I%@
SummerHolidaysis bitter and sardonic,
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and there is little charm in either the
characters or the exp&ncea
thmu~b
which Hu&, the eentral character sttd

narrator,

encounters

life. For the

mlities

he meets an a more somber
company than those of Who Ha Seen
rhe Wind; they ye death, insanity, and
sex in its evil aspect.

have dug in the open prairie is pre
empted by an inarticulate and violent
escaped lunatic, Bill the Sheepherder,
and the boys enter into aconspiracy with
King Mothenvell. the local boot&&r,

The vill~e of my prairie boyhood
[Hugh tells us1 wa3 not really one
unitit communiQ: it contained several
sccicrics distinct within the larger constellation. The largest and mast dominant \*:a adult of course. but our &ild
so&Q xzs real and scparatc. and we
tried to keg it for our own. The other
cne.~were sliihtly .renwvcd fmm the
torn itselfi the Mental Hospital rod&Q
to the east. and the one tc the nortbwst that cclebntcd life out at Sadie
Rorsdance’r three Littlecottaaes. That

CDrnCI
to row. I cannotrecallany great
flow of u~tandlblg among them.
There may not be a flow of tmdersmmilng, but there is a flow of actIon,
and tbe dark little worlds of the Mental
Hospital and Sadie Rossdance’s rural
bordello impinge on the lives of the boys
whose favoutite occupation Is to dig
caves in which they can secrete them-,
selves fmm the world.
A cave that Hugh and his friend Peter

diversions. Then. one day when the hunt
seems to be closing in, Hugh goes to the
cave and finds a body partly eaten by
coyotes that he thinks ls Bill the Sheep
herder. It is in fact King’s wife Bella, a
beautiful graduate of Sadie Rossdance’s
catages. Soon afterward the Sheepherder’s body ls found in the river, and
it is assttmed that he killed BeIla In a fit
of violence and that King, who had
begun to behave very stmwcly, killed
him in revenge. King is tried, found
guilty but in&w.. and finally hangs
himself in the Mental Hospiral.
The Mental Hospital is one pole of the
novel, the fate that haunts the minds of
the boys like tt punishment. But Sadie

poolmom keeper, and general enemy of
society, to feed and conceal Bill fromthe
pursuit headed by the coyot+huntlng
ltts@ztor Kydd of the RCMP. Then are
many alarms when discovery seems “ear,
and Sadie’s whores and the harmless
lunatics who are allowed to wander the
countryside pmvide dmkly humorous

From F&!%qph+kX&s
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Rossdance’s bmtbel is the other pole.
for sex as evil tIreads through the whole
novel, and sex as good never appears.
Bill the Sheepherder is a tet’tluy sypbiIitic; BelIa, what King takea ha out of
the brothel and marries her, brings the
gift of wne.14 disease., which may
explain his eve.ntttaImadness; the gmtcsque lesbian figure of Mrs. Inspector
Kydd strides through the novel with her
rkIing crop, VioletttIyassaattg Hugh’s
mother and pursuing an affair with
Bella. It is when King fmds that BeIla
has been slipping back to Sadie

Noon-~c~oon
For Eveyoone
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THE am.GAME

The Story of Raoul Wallenberg,
Missing Hero of the Holocaust
by )ohn Bierman

An Insider’s Look At How Our Most
Secretive Industry PlaysTo Win
by lames McGovern

This is the courageous and mysterious
story of a little known hero of World
War IL . . a man credited with saving
more than one hundred thousand Jews.
‘a persuasive and elegant account of
a life of outstanding moral courage.
- Publisher’s Weekly

Oil: Who controls it? How is it priced?
How long will it last? Is the public
being taken? Answers to the questions
you didn’t know how or whom to ask.

4 VIKING PRESSBOOK
3CfOBER
bl5.W

‘McGovern gives us an inside look at
how the industry achieved this spectacular
growth.’ - Publisher’s Weekly
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Rossd~~~ce’s,and Hugh tells him that
she hes accepted en expensive dress from
Mrs. Inspector Kydd. that he-and not
Bill the Sheepherder - ldlls Bella and
stuffs her body into the cave. Long
aftenwdd. when he retums KI the vllIage
es an adult, Hugh realizes how he was

-
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drawn into this pattern of evil.
How I Spent My Swmner Holidays
is
a novel es sombre es Who Hm Seen lhe
Wind is sunlit it is the dark side of
Mitchell’s moon. Melodrama flourishes,
and many of the characters are twodlmensiooal Hellowe’en cutouts, but an

_~._~___-__i_
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of the reality and
permeatea the-book.
This is not a great novel. not even In
ew’y respect e good novel, but it canpels one’s attention with a vlsidn that
scents to hati stepped strelght out of the
Puritan nightmar.. Cl
ahrmlm

sense

pm%imiiy
of evil
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Whooping and hollering, cajoling or
complaining, Leon Rooke’s characters are victims
of their own extravagant rhetoric

By STEPHEN SCOBIE

Dc?atlt Sulk, by Leon Rooke, ECW
Press, 175 pages, 57.95 paper (ISBN
0 92ogo2 01 X).
The 3Io~Um In low, by Leon
Rooke. Aya Press, 93 pages, $6.95 paper
(ISBN 0 920544 23 1).

since 1963. but it’s &in the les? couple
of years that he has reeIly made his mark
in Canada. In 1980 Oberon Press could
cheerfully describe 0y Evil es his
second book of stories, when in fact il
vw his fifth. I-Ill novel Fat Woman (else
19a) ettrected a good deal of attention,
and was on the short list for both the
Boo/a in CanadaFirst Novel Award end
the Govcntor General’s Award. Several
crltlcs raised the objection that Fat
IVomenwasn’t large enough (sic) to be a
novel - though that ls irrelevant to the
tcmts of the Governor General’s
Awerd.
which is for “Iiction,” and irrelevant
too, it could be argued, to e true estlmation of the book’s worth. CaU it a short
novel. or e long sho&stoty, or e
medium&cd novella, or anything yet!
like, it’s still e remarkable piece of
writing, and it deserved the recognition
it rcceivcd.
Now the motifi Mr. Rooke eiws us
his tblrd ani f&h books In just over a
year: The Magician in Low, another
long nenetivc of debatable clessiflcatlon, end Death Suite, a new coUection
of stories, in which -so the pmblematiully purple COVeIpnmises us - “deep
feeling and wild imagination, the
familiar and extraordinary. welk side by
side.” Indeed, one feature of Rook&
fiction has been the wey the ordinery

_
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live4 of ordlnaty people coexlsr with the
most extravagant end bizarre events end
are presented lo exuberantly experlmentel fomls. One recent reviewer has gone
so far es to suggest that Rooke “uses
novel forms to cover a lack of real
substance in his work.”
Such a comment is, of course, distressinglynaive in its slmpllstlc division
of’form and cantent. It would be more
profitable to suggest that Rooke’s form
ip his content: that the wildness, the exubereoce. the grotesqueness, and the
sudden tonal shifts from fantasy to the
catchleg end pleclng of realistic detail in
the context of humdrum existence, BIT
all es relcveot thematicaUy 89 they are
dezzling technically. One key to such an

-it wasthisaspectof.hls work that,
tmmtprisingly, endpved hii to Robert
Kmetscb, the only one of Books in
Clmada’s panel of judges to pick Fat
Woman es his winner for the Fast Novel
Award. “I put the five books beck on
the shelf,” Kmetxb wrote, “and esked
myself which 1 would reread. I chose Pat
Woman, surely b#attse of Rooke’s ear
for Ianguagc 1 began, g gain, to enter
that fully teelii world of appetite and
speech.” Anyone who has heard Rooke
reading bls own work add easily testify
to the completeness of this entry btto a
world of speech. Wbooplng and hollering. eajollng or complelning, Rook&
ddfmge;

their perception is their

One df Rooke’s centralaltemes, then,
is the way people become trapped in
their rhetoric. Perception es speech end
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speech m pmceptlon form * vicious
‘circle of sollpslsm: Ella Mae, the fat
woimm,
is tr&ed not only lithe folds
of her flesh but in the Sngtdstlc strategies
of her 170-page bmer monologw.
Silly,
in Death Suite, we fmd Mama
Tuddi, the TV f&b-healcr-cttm-D&tbleOle-selesperson. aught btslde a miasma
of ftmdementellst sales talk that cannot
be pierced even by the realities of death
or the cbellellgc of a rival rhetoric. Or
Rebecca, lo ‘Udy Godiva’s Horse,”
whose rhetoric of suni-denlgmtion tums
her life Into e series of self-fulfXing
prophecies of doom, and for whom
every sexual expcliettce, rewardiblg or
unrewarding, ls blendIy Ret ed out
Into ‘~cxqldslte.” Then th 8 is the
eponymous havIne of %xt&t-YearOld Susan Much Confesses to the Ione
cent Murder of AU the Devious
Strangers Who Would Dreg Her
Down”: the narrative voice here is not
justafencywayofdres.&upaconventlonal stot~ of murder and sedw

tion;the voia
b the stay,

the

story ip

Susan’s obsessive internal dielomte titb
the projected presence of the f&r who
deserted her, the absent male who must
be affied
and denied, fentasizcd end
rejected, slept with end drowned.
In The Magic&t in Love, the rhetotic
take4 slightly dlffe.rem forms. The story
ls a fable. and the voice is not so much a
character’s es it ls the author’s, relating
the story In a style that keeps realism at
erm’s length while never quite abandoning it, and malnteins a tone of witty,
sllgbtly puzzled detecbment. The Me&
&n’s love for bis mistress, Beabontba.
is based upon e rhetoric of SIusion -
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fmif appears on the bmnches of the
de& trees, rtvals who shake hands ye
lefr h&tit flowers - and when it collapsesir destmJ3cct only the characters
but Ihe whole social fabric surmondii
them. Ycr vzhat else is there. in fiction,
cxccpr illusion7 “Facr.” the h-la&ian
ckdms (in a “diatriie” that sends his
audience to sleep), “is illusion honed
down to a condition we might call
&rained.” And illusion itself, to cornplew once more the solipsistic circle, “is
perception in reverse.”
Rook& art is one of perfomlance, of
impersonation, and the virtuoso brilIiance of his witing (which may appear
susgecxin tbe drab world of meny Cam%
&an novels and critics) is again themadGdly essential, nor merely enteTtaining
and decorative, in hV0 ways. First, he
must depend upon the inventiveness end
energy of the writ@ in order to enter
inro each of these “My
reslixd
wrld[s] of appetite and speech”; his
characters are rhemselves virhmsos of
illusion and self-deception, and he must
march their rechnique in order to POP
my them. But second. by playins the
role of impersonator, or ventril0quisl,
for so many diffint voices, Rooke
dra!w attention to hi own “performing
selP’ (in Rtchard Pokier’s pbraw), the
author distinct fmm his weadons. “A
@cd ventriloquist,” wita the Ma&
ciao. “must first decide what it is he
wants to sap (my emphasis). So
Rooke’s performance also contains an
edge of irony; implicit in the tone is the
avareness that holds back from these
realiid vorlds that makes us sa how
hollow and desperate they are.
Consider a sentence like this, from
Dmth Suit&?“My Dream Girl, he say to
friends, she like this: and he slice hi
hands thmu& the air like what he really
czztt is a Caa-Cola bottle.” The obserwion is esac~, as is the colloquial tone
of :peeeh:the gesmre is convincing. but

so is ti author’s irony, the unstated
commenton the confusion of ideals. In

Susan March’s monologue, a powerboat
explosion is described thus: “then in the
darkness the sudden meliorative burst of
flames and noise aad shattered
fqmems rising in the smooth darkness
looping into sky and falling in thinnest

silence whh no more mark on the

water’s mof lhan the summer rain.”
The sinister beauty of the image
(“wter’s mof”). and the gravity of the
unusual adjective “meliorative” are not
just instances of “tine writing”: they are
exact represzntations of Susan’s morbid
consciousness, and of Rook& ironic
awareness of that consciousness.
One fmal iasteace of Rooke’s gifts for
the unespected observation and the
memorable turn of phrase: “A small

In 1952 Caedmon launched its very first spoken word recording, Dylan Thomas reciting A Chllol’s Christmas in
VVefes.Thirty years after its release, this Christmas favourtte
still toes our best sellers chart.

One of Caedmon’s newest additions to the list of Christmas
recordings is Paddingfon for Chrisfmas. These assorted
escapades involving the best-of-bears in the worst of situations are comically brought to life by his creator, Michael
Bond. And the 31 million admirers of the Serenstain Bears
will be happy to know that they Eire returning this holiday
season in The BeersV3trfsfmas and Other Sbwiss, read by
Stan and Jan Berenstaln.
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Join Babar in his quest to loca

to visit

the land of Etephal
and Father Chrlsfmas and I

md invite Father Chtfstmas

in de Brunhoff’s &bar
iar and His ChildFn. To
El;lz and, his family, we

orchestrate the adventures
picked the best, Maestro Louir
Let the Caedmon label introduce your children to the wonderful world of Christmas. You’ll find these. and many more
delightful Caedmon recordings at most fine book and record
StCki.

Or order directlyfrom us.
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100 ieiaide St. West, Ste. iSO0
Toronto, Ontario MSH lS9
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Sony radio with digital dock was on its
back . . . leafing through the minut*l
ever so slowly, es if it could not f&the
time it was looking for.” Leon Rooke, it
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seems safe to say, has found Ids rime.
The publication of these two books,
together with the forthcoming special
issue of Canadian Ftction Magaztne
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devoted to his work. should establish
hi es one of the major and aotbentic
voices in contemporary Canadian
vtiting.
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Robin Skelton is of an age that believed poetry
should feed us, not fly at us bringing blood. His work
is filled with a sense of auiet wealth
By TOMA MOON

Tbc Collected Shorter Poems,
lS47-1977, by Robin Skelton. Sono Nl
Press, 352 pages, $14.95 cloth (ISBN
0 919462 79 0).
BORN IN YORKSHUIE in 1923, Robin
Skelton came to Canada at the ege of 37
to accept a post BIe professor of Bttglish
at the University of Victoria. He taught
in that department until 1973 when he
beceme the founding chairman of the
university’s department of creative
wtiting. Since 1971 he hes been sole
editor of the M&hat Review, an inter-

natiod

literary journal which he co-

founded with John Peter in 1967; the
head of Sono Nis Press, and next year
will tele offs es the president of the
CanadianLeague of Poets in Toronto.
Ponctioniog in his early days in
Victoti es what he terms e “onemao
literarymovement.” Skdton hes in the
intwvcning years acted es godfathcrcum-midvdfe to the phenomenon that
hes been celled the West Coast Remi*
tance - discovedog, texbiog, encouregiog, suppotting, end publishing an
astonishing number of gifted poets,
witem, end artistson this coast. At tbe
same time he has produced nearly 63
books end pamphlets, including critical
editions,
anthologies,
symposia,
criticism, local history, and 27 books
and chapbooks of his ov.n poetry.
Tize Collected Shorter Poems coven
30 years and represents what Skelton
wisher “to be known es the tenon of my
vork” for that period, omitting his
satirical verse, trenslations, longer
poems, and the work of the pseodonymow Georges Zuk. The collection bes
been grouped thematically rather than
chro~logically under such headings es
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“In Cornwall,”
“Hsppeniogs,”
“Bcsdary” and “Amores”: en unfortunate decision, which despite the index
in which all poems are dated, obscures
the setwe of poetic development that is
sorely one of the most interesting end
impottent functions of such a mUecticm.
As a poet, Skelton can perhaps best be
described es belooging to e class of educeted Englishmen to whom the lengoege
wesathbtgkmgegotamed,rendereds
sophisticated and complex structure on
which men could depeod to express all
possible ideas end emotions. After the
Second World War, when things fell
apart, many writersbegan to use Rngiish
es thoogh they felt this inheritance had
been devalued, es though they suspected
it wes the wmog currency for their
needs. The traditional richness of
expression in Boglisb poetty begat to
fall in on itself, its vocabulary shrinking
in en effort to rid itself of artifice. The
dess of men who still used the language
with conftice shrank proportionately;
they came to be turned “ecademic.”
Skelton is of that genemtion. His
pwtry seemsimbued with a sense of
quiet wealth, e p&able enjoyment of
the richnets possible in the ftdl play of
language. end an unabashed fescinetion
with rare cod unusual words. There is,
however, little ostentation, that inappmpriate showiness that has made
“acedemic” e bed word among poets.
He does not leave the sUvenvereon the
floor so that it must be tripped over,
mbbed of &erence to its real function.
But neither does he leave it in the b&
ment like some neo-primitive. ashamed
of it or puzzled about whet the purpose
of it ndght once have been. In spirit,
Skekon is of an egc that believedpoetry
should feed us, that our inheritedknives
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end forks should ceny food to OUT
mouths. not fly at us, gowing. blinding,
bringing blood. And not sitting unused
v/bile we attempt an exotic or pmriou4
unheard-of method for feeding
owsdvcs.
So much for the genemtion gap.
Skdton’s delight in mouth music, and
our Brewing appreciation of spoken
poetry, should dose the renlcs. The
sounds compacted into such liner es
t&se from “‘As I Remember It”:
enilsiEdg%?
a jamJar aed& NN~ nati IIm&e
would

always Ian upon
dayfloor
among the sbavinbs

or these from
Revisited”:

the slam&

“Virginia

Road

will no longu wem a t&at to a poem’s
stark purity of diction, but cao be
enjoyed as accomplishedmanipulations
of textore end melody.
There is. h-r.
an attendent prob.
lent: “One can easily become so conscious of technique that. . . one can be
prevented from exploring original
perceptiotte,” e3 Sltdton remarks in bls
excdlent book, 77~ Pmcttce &Poet/y,
oneoffiveheheswrittenontbeoryend
pm&e. There is perhaps no other prao
tisiog poet who know more about
poetic technique than Skelton. Wblle
MdingbispoemsIamremindedofan
afternoon et a country fair when I
wetched an ertist sketch a living Ukencss
of my sister in a few quick stroker then proceedto dull and fmally Ioseit ILI
she hmed the sketch into a conventional
portrait. At the time I couldn’t understand why she had not stopped at the
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later I wondered whether it \wu
her own preconcepdon of v/hat a POF
trait should be, or whether she simply
distrusted her audience’s capacity to
recogoize the power of her insight.
Whether or not there are poets who
ye born and poets who are made, it is
certainly true of poemE some are.Jit and
s4lmeare naqu2. some represent almost
unrevised versions of what tic poet ib
“given:’ poems that simply insist on
being recorded. Otbcrs arc paiastaki!@Y
made, built up around an idea or au
event. Though it may be Romantic to
Insist that a “given” or inspired poem is
always superior to a made poem. tberc
exists a large grey arca between; Into
which overworlx?d poems are liable to
sinl:, having bad the frrshness Of their
idea too heavily overlaid with kchniqoa.
Many of the poems in this vohme
have their dates in pareMbcse3 i0 the
index to indicate that tbcy were fmt
d&cd in that yeas but may not have
bean completed for some years after. It
isinthesepoemsthat~andpanti0&
inspiration and rechniqw, seem most
often at odds. As a whole, the collection
is zma&able in that there seems no one
instance where the force of dat is bc30g
fzipresscd ovenvhelms the craft neces-

sktch;

say to

describe It. Them am, however,
casd in which tile subject aems overwhelmed, made to seem fmaUy inadequate to the richness and cam with
which it is clothed. If form can defme
content, it can also lbnit it. At worst,
something very basic goes missing. We
are IeR gaziog in admiration at the
Emperor’s clothes. unable to discover
tbc little naked 6mpemr iasidc them.
The inside from cover tells 0s that
“many of the poems have been revisal
for this edition.” Tha d&a to perfect,
to make consistent. is perhaps under-

standable io compiling such a definitive
version of one’s work. Still one woodcrs
whether the nrtimls ilatnes of tmle and
the almost visible distrust of his readers’
intelligcncc in the sometimu heavyhanded underlining of a poem’s
meaning has been the rault of too much
mworking. By the time a poem has been
“completed,” we miss the feeling of
awe, of cxokation, that so clearly acted
as a catalyst to many of these line
poems. It is as if the poet has grown 00
familiar with his subject, is too sure of
it, and -es
his ease aad familiarity OIL
to the rrader. At these points Sk&on’s
assunnce with the kngoage jockeys
oddly senme on the backs of some

profound events and questions.
But the best of Sk&on’s work folf&
the promise of “Overture.”
Ltill

Maay of the best poems are impossible

to quote from, howeva; their complex
music attends the trancelike fall of a
single idea through layccs of sensual
imagq. powerfully evoking both the
content and process of memory. But

here is the fmt verse of “song of
Honour (for Herbert Read)“:
Yheinventor L#
bdedwirewnr
thinking of altIe:
Mj bmthw ICV.Y
rhere
rr1pe.v&&cd ~414,
like silk.
And if some otbers stem ratbcr far
removed from “riot” and “bones” and
desperation, it is perhaps only a r&lee
tion of Skelton’s comml over tbc
language, a control that seems, at time4
almost despite biialf. greater than this
desperation, and a little too cunning for
the trap. capable of quelling the riot of
inspiration and malting it sing. 0

d

THE VISITANTS

P,OEM&WICB TOLD

Miriam Waddington

Jay MacPherson

In The Visitants, Miriam
Waddington maintains the
energy and verbal play one
associates with her later
poecry, while addressing herself to such serious subjects
as the problems of women,
the situation of immigrants,
the threat of the nuclear
world, and most of all what
it means to co&one old age
and death. Behind the simplicity of her poems there is
a vision of life that is both
austere and passionate. It is
this tension that gives M&m
Waddington’s poetry its unique
character, so that lines and
images, sranaas, even whole
poems stay in the mind.

This volume brings together
two collections by a distinehed
Canadian poet.
The Boatman, fmt published
in 1957, was the winner of a
Governor General’s Award.
It is an intricate sequence of
short epigrammatic poems
in which there are echoes of
ballads, carols, nursery rhymes.
and hymns - that bear a whole
cosm& of the poet’s invention
constructed from Biblical and
classical allusions. Wekoming
Disnster was privately published by the author in 1974
and will now reach the wider
audience it deserves.

80 pages’ Paper

65.95

128 pages

Paper

$6.95

EVENING DANCE OF THE
GRBY PLIBS
P. K. Page
P. K. Page is a poet of the
rarest se.nsMity, elegant and
sensuous, refmed yet extravagant. In her frst collection
since 1974, she offers poems
whose rich imagery and
technical assurance illuminate
a fully developed visionary
response to the world as she
mines a prophetic vein that
j, both disquieting and miforgettable. The volume also
includes her much-admired
short story, ‘Unless the Eye
Catch Fie....‘, a haunting
tale about the end of time.
96 pages

Paper

86.50

Which way to the grave
of Canada’s pioneer artist? And what
do you do when you find it?

By EUGENE McMAMARA
DOES ccm~~t.~us ~~r~o”c~m
ths famous Cnmxlian
painter, have in commo” with a private detective, a great
architect, two prize fshters. a baseball magnate, a spy, and B
half-dozen millionaires? Nothing in this life, but they share
WHAT

something of the next. They are all buried in the same
cemetery.
The private detective is Allan Pinkerton, who founded the
agency that boasted that it never slept. The spy was one of his
age”& who worked for the Union during the Civil War and
who had been captured
and hanged by the Co”fede.mte% One
of the prize lighters is Robert Fitvslmmons, who held tbrec
world chamoionshitx
simul- ,tamously. Tl;e othe; tighter is
Jack Johnson, the first black
world heavyweight champion.
v:hose reign set racist promoters scouring the world
looldq for a “white hope.”
But I’m getting ahead of my
story. It

really begins with one

of my browsing vi&t to a book
store. I was looking through B
coffee
table art book,
Cornelius ICriegh&f (1971) by

Hughes de Jouvancourt, when
I came on this seemingly innocent passage:
On 6th aularch.1872 at 721.
West JackrOn street, the

life is diff=ult to come by. the data and places of bls bbth and
death are firm enough. He was born on June 19, 1815, in
Amsterdam and died March 5, 1872, in Chicago. In between,
he emigrated from Holland to the United States. whae he
served in the U.S. Army during the Seminole War of 1837. I”

1839 he married Emilie Gauthier lo New York City. She was
from Quebec. Their first child, a boy. died in 1841. During the
next 15 years they moved back and forth across the border: to

Montreal, Rochester, Toronto. Longueull, back to Montreal,
and then to Quebec City. There is no record of their daugbtex
Emllie’s birth. but she was described as being just “of&e’
, when she married Hamilton
Burnett in 1862, which would
put her birth date somewhere
around 1841.
AU of this sounds clear
enough, even if a bit busy. But
tbe various accounts begin to
seem sumal: Kri&off watt
to Chicago in 1867 to be with
his daughter who was living
there with her husband; it
wasn’t Burnett. who is sup
posed 9 have died soon after
the marriage, so it must have
been a second husband. Emilie
moved to .Chieago to be with

her husbaml. Emilii followed
her husband to Chicago.
Emilie went to Chicago to be
with her lover, a certain Count
de Wendt. Endlie married a
Russian count and they lived in
cbicago. Louiw. followed the
Count de Wendt to Europe..

heart of the pioneerof Canadian printing suddenly
stopprdbeairy. Seatedat his
worl: table, Kriephoff died
while wridng ID Budden, the

friend who had undws~ood.
encouraged and helped him
;Ilong tile hard mad to selffulfilmem. Dr. W. Wagner
signed the death certifwate
and Comelius Krieghoff was
buried BI Gracehead.one of lhc Chicago cemetmis.
Gracehead? Now, I’ve lived in Chicago and know it fairly

well, and to my knowledge there is “o cemetery called
Gracehead in or near the city. There’s a Graceland Cemetery,
which has been there since 1860. Reverent students of architcctun have been maliing pilgrimages to Graceland for years

to study Louis Sullivan’s Getty Tomb, and Sullivan himself is
buried there, as is Daniel Bumham, who& Chicago Plan is still

admired as a pioneering triumph of urban forethought. Other
re;ident architects include John Williard Root and Mies Van

der Robe. You can arrange a tour with the Chicago School of
Architecture. Otberwke the pamphlet provided at Graceland’s
office will help you fmd your way. Neither mentions I&&off.
How dii Krieghofftind hit way to Graceland anyhow?

Although hard infommtion on certain aspects of Krieghoff’s
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Certain

facts, however. are

clear.

KrieghoFPs daughter
was living in Chicago in the
late 18605. perhaps in some sort of domestic arran8ement

with someone, perhaps a Russian, perhaps a count; and
Krieghoff went to live with or near them. And it was there that
he died.
The obscurities in Krieghoff’s biography are balanced by
almost unanimous agreement on his artistic career. Crifiui
hold that the work he did in the 1850s and early 1860s in
Quebec was his best. After 1864his work declined in output as
well as 6lan. On a brief visit back to Quebec in 1871, inspired
by the renewed Eontact with his beloved adopted land, he did
thrre large works (New Ycur’sm Pamde, WinterScene: The
BlacksmiU~‘a Shop and Chew Joi~ou). Nothing much eke SW

vives of this last period. He and his wife wae apparently
separated. Hii daughter had a life of her own. The only
positive thing about this dismal last period was that he missed
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the Great Chicago Pire because he wes out of town in 1871.
J. RusseUHarper, hmvever, in Kri&ofl(l979),
holds that
Kric6hOff’s VJ@found him deed. Harpad&! evidence from a
letter of John Budden’s. the Quebec art dealer who was
M@off’s best friend. What does this do to the theory of the
lonely artist in exile. bereft of wife? Harper alao points out
that there is no de Wendt Ustcd in the Chicago directory of
lC72. but that there is a listing for “B. Burnett,” who might be
Me&off’s deu&er. CertaMy it vws Emilie Burnett who died
in Denver, Colorado, in 1929. Harper, by the way, has the
name of the cemetery &ht and also the eccurate date of death:
Graceland. March 5,16X2.
What happened to EmiUein the period 1672 to her death in
1929 is bkmk. l-low did she end up in Denver? How did her
mother fmd her and live with her there until her own death in
IS067 Nobody seems to know.
vxr~ THESTORYso full of fuzziness 1 wouldn’t have been rutmised to find that Kriahoff was not buried in Graceland at
&I. But I v;u determimi to see for myself. So, on a bUsterin
day in Auyst, six of us pulled into the sombre gateway at the
comer of Irving Park Road end North Clark Street. I wmt to
!vhat looked like the offEe and found that it was locked up
and that it wasn’t the offi myway. The real office wes over
by the .greznhouse.Happily, it wea air-conditioned end
thorough. It tool: about 30 seconds to check the randa for
one Cornelius Kriegboff who died March 5, 1872, and was
interred March 0, 1872. in grave plot number two, lat 178.
Resubsection “0.” That much WBSsimple. The clerk came out
of her glazed-in space to show me Resubsection “G” on a
larce wU mao. It vas auoss the road from Section “H.”
x&h lia al& the fence bordering North Clark Street, a
cadet row of modest houses that used to belong to German im&mms when Grxelmd begat its funereal l&tory. Sections
“0” end “l-l” vxre laid out in a northwesterly diion. AU I
had to do vas fmd Section “H” and then cross the mad. I
never thought to ask why it was Seelion “H” end whet rc sub
meant.

The swift success we had eqwiewd in the office had made
me overconfident. When we had driven almost all the way to
the north wall end found the Getty Tomb and the Potter
Palmer plot and the Ryerson plot @e of big steel) end the
IvlcCormicl; plot (they of the reaper) and the Armour plot
(they of meat) and Louis SuUivm’s tomb, but not Resubsw
tion “0.” 1 began to lose heart. Walking around a cemetery
on a Chic= summer day, especially one that contains 109
acre: of wves, mausoleums, headstones, obelisks, Celtic
crosses, statues, Greco-Roman temples, a lagoon, Doric
columns, all the panoply of Victorian mourning. is like visiting
en overlarge m&-conditioned museum without a guidebook.
Looking out over a brick v/all topped with strands of barbed
wire I could see a mdet tree-lined street end a neirrhbourhood
bar. A dim interi&. smelling faintb of malt. No one there
would know anything about Rrieghoff.
We made a few more f&e etmta and a complete circuit of
the mounds beck to the crateand had another look afthe mata.
Offix went again and then was Resubsection “0.” One of
Chicago’s best loved mayors, Carter Harrison, is buried in this
area, so w detmnined to use bis tomb ee a mUyin. point. We
set off in sk directions. One hour later, dii from the intense
me, mouth parched, and still no Krieghoff grave. The books
had spokm of his diminished last years. of ,jda broken heat
and poor hcaltb and the general fe&.g of exile: it wouldn’t be
surpdsins if there were no stone or merker. But the burial
r&d sl%xed him situated behvccn one Matilda Hanson,
who joined him in 1902, end a certain Hugo Dahl, who wts
buried in 1916. So if either one of them bad a marked stone, or
if Mmie iJordstrom. Christina Nordstrom, end Amanda
Carlsal - less proximate neighbows - had a stone, I could
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cipher out the location of Rriegboff s grave.
It we. as I have said, a vwv hot afternoon in August. AU
my com&ons
were s&ted across the landscape, bmt end
peering at the obdurate ground. I cane upon a cemetery
worker who was srdpph16 the gas on the borders of a
perpetual care lot. He spoke only Spanish. We smiled anyhow,
nodding, gled to be alive. By now I had made two complete
circuits of Resubsection “0.” I looked at the map again. Wait
a minute. Whet if the path shown on the bii map in the office,

drawnback in 1916, WBPnow bordered by newer @avepthat of
course would not be shown on the map? I walked quickly beck
up to the top of g‘G,” but this time started Iwo 6wes in from
the mad, where en unmarked stretch of grag separated thos
graves from another double line. I moved along the line of
graves. look& down at the map and at the stones. And then
there it was. A stone, eroded by more than 100 years of windy
city weathering, the sort of stone that. perhaps. a Russian
count mi&t have chosen for a deed artist. I could just m&e
out the words in the slmth& late aftcmoon sun, tied on a
mmantically styled ecmll rolled opm and draped over the top
of the shaft. A Russien count, or a eympMbetic daughter, or,
indeed, a mounting wife might have thought it appropriate.
I hadn’t really been prepared for a headstone. And I hadn’t
really been prepared for the eerie feeling of stmop certihwie
that settled in me as my eye.5fmt fell on the name tied on the
stone. It WBIthis cold certainty, mingled with the feeliwa of
exaltation and satisfaction all explorers must feel, that made
me shout and jump up and down like a fool. Schliemeno at
Troy, and whoever it was that found the source of the Nile,
Hudson. Fmbiier, all those ftis4n of the blank spaces on
maps: they had nothing on me.
I may have yelled Eldomdo 0rEweku or sometbin6 BI banal
IUIOver herd but whatever itwes. it bmu&t my companions
over to share in the moment of diiovay. There was a lot of
pointing around and retmcking and describing the Poaque
method of the search end some anecdotes of their own various
adventures. We took pictures. We took note of Hug Dehl’s
stone, fVmy where it wes supposed to be. I went over to the
wall acmss the mad to see the closest side streel: Bertem.
Never heard of it. I walked back to the grave. Over there about
100 yards wee our car, where we had sterted some hours
, before.. We had 6one in a great circle, and bed been so close.
My son Christopher took a picture of me standing next to
the stone. I tried to think of something appropriate to do. Say
a prayer7 Pmnounce gree@~gsfrom Canada over the plot? I
poked my fmger into the grave and dug out a bit of earth. I put
the earth into an envelope fmm the morel. My wife said we
should have brought some flowers. She always thhdu of those
right things to do. I plucked a flower from-an mmngement on
a nearby grave and laid it before Krieghoff’s stone. A small
white blossom on the grave.
After a while we moved off toward the car. The envelope
with the earth from the gravewas carefully folded in my shirt
pocket. Dust from the fore&n @we of the painter. The exiled
painter. The self-exiled artist. Bmkm heart. AU sorts of
sententious thoughts were going tbmwh my mind, and a I
write this I em thinking of the envelope of earth that is in my
bedside table drawer. I have to keep moving it when I’m looking for something. It seemed lie a good idea at the time.
One of our party knew of a good German restaurant close

by. Just as I had imagined earliar. it was dim and cool and

malt-smelling insiie. The \vaitresses weren’t busy. Luacb !vas
over ad it was that no-time of the afternoon wha it is too
early for dinner and too late for a snack. The waitresses ware
wearing dirndls - yes, actual dirndls - and were having coffes cith each other at the back, unda a schaltzelbank song
poster.
We bad Dortmuada beer, and the conversation around me
vxnt cm about the other people burled in Graceland, about
Medlll (the origlaal publisher of the Udcugo Tribune) and
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(me of the city’s pioneers). aad how George Pullman
(he of the sleeping car) was so teniiied that the workers he had
zealously oppressEd in life would steal his body that he
armngad beforehand for tons of concrete and iron rails to sarround his lead-lined coffm. I kept trying to insert the
Discovery for a time, and t&n fell wisely silent. Instead, I told
the waitress that we had been to Gradand. She said she had
never been there. Cemeteries depressed her. She bad seen
enough of death in Germany during the last war. I didn’t tell
her about Rrieghoff. We ordered more Dormwader. 0
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With some &able exceptions,
the season’s art and gift books reflect
a love affair with the Arctic

By CHRISTOPHER

to go in cycles, and
this time around it’s the Far North that’s
getting all the attenticm. As regions go,
the Arctic is par&lady photogenic. Or
perhaps it just attracts top-notch photographers. In any case, armchair
tmvellers am in for some real treats this
vZiate1.
The best of the lot Is Fritz Muller’s
TkhoLiving Arctic (Methuen, 282 pages,
035.ODcloth). Muller, who died last year
at the age of 54, fins a Swiss-born
geologist whose pas&m for the Arctic
lasted a lifetime. He served as chairman
of the International commission on
Snow and Ica. was professor of
d.lciology at McGill. and spent maay
years in the Camdian
An&
where he
axablisbed a base camp on Awl Heiberg
Island. I-Ill concern is born of deep love
and vast knowledge.
For most of the year the Arctic is a
frozen, snov:-coverad wasteland. Not
until the spring - with sunsbiae 24
hours a day-does it come alive. Bears,
cadiou. foxes, hares, muskoxen, aad
man all thrive in the Arctic’s delicate
eavlmmnent, wvhlch now is being
seriously threatened. Muller writes the
tra&storyof”theinemediabledamage
that has already taken place” and the
‘CHEW TWNGS SSEM

in the Arctic represmted by risk-happy

phiisophy. . . .”
The

Arctic
will change
perceptions
of this
eormr of Ihe planet. Those

Living

southerners’
m~‘~Wrious
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of us who picture the Arctic as a cold,
monotonous daert, devoid of life, will
be stunned by the diversity of form aad
activity. The plmtosraphs buzz with the
same energy they depict. The coknus are
vlvkl and wana. The waten of the
Arctic alternate behveen an almost
tropical turawlse and a den, ocean
blu;. The 811-n
is every\rhere. &J too ls
life. Whether Ck.sC-UP Or Dt,DOMn,iC. the
plcttues are spectac&.-

-

&dumbla Icefleld: A Solitude of Ice
(Altitude Publishlag, 103 pages, $29.95
cloth) offan readers a thorough and
spectacular look at one of Canada’s
most impressive geologlcaI features.
Written by Ran Robinson and pbot+
graphed by Don Harmon, Columbia
Isfnrdis all about glaciers and, as Mark
Twain obsetved in A lhmp Abroad,
“A mm who keeps company with
glacien comas to feel tolerably iasigalticant by and by.” The book. although a
small one, captures the grandeur of
these aaciear. slow-moving livers of ice.
Writers, scholars, and even the odd poet
have devoted much effort ia an attempt
to come up with the rigbt adjective to
d&be the nature of glacier ice. Their
CbOiccS - viscous, plastic, elastic,
malleable, ductile - are all apt. but I
like Robllan’s deftition best: “Sedimentary in origin, metamorphosed by
pressure, glacier ice ls essentially rack
with a low melting point.”
Harmon’s photographs would “adoubtedly be much happier la a larger
format. Glaciers, ailer all, only reveal
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themselves completely in pictures taken
from helicopters,
airplanes, and
mountain-tops. The ope&g shot, t&a
from high up, very neatly sets the
perspective and tricks the eye in doing
so; a couple of specks - about the size
of malnowisbed fleas - stand somewhere near the bottom of an expanse of
bluish white. Only after reading the caption does the image emerge: “Two
climbers on the southern flank of Snow
Dome.”
From somewhere out of left (or
right?) field comas Light la the Wilderma (Oxford. 48 pages. $9.95 cloth), a
volume of photographs by Paul ~0x1
R&b. It just might be the first Camdim wildemes book designed for the
Moral Majority. Rach photbgraph is
matched with a passage fmm the Psalms
or the Rook of Isaiah. On one page we
see a man standing in shallow water
about to lift out his canoe. “Commit thy
way unto the Lord; trust also in him,”
reads the caption. The pictures, all t&en
ia the Yukon and Northwmt Te@ries,
range from the ordii
to the corny.
with the odd inspirational sunset added
for -raace.
With photographs by Mia and Klaus
and a short text by Hugh MacLennan,
Quebec (McClelland & Stewart. unpaeinated, S70.00’cloth) is as Canadian as
sugar pie and apathy. EwmiaUy a
mmaatlc look at the land. the book is
divided into four sectlmls, one for each
season. Winter seams to have bmugbt
out the best of Ivfia and Klaus’s con-
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siderable talents. The three views of
Mmttmorency Falls, especially that of
the Sugarloaf, are rembdscent of a
painting by Krleghoff. Thete Is another
of an Inuii Lwildii an igloo. Hard at
work in the middle of nowhere, be
pr~.eots a studyin concentration. It is a
strange but powerfuI Image.
To read George Cal& Qulbon and
ths Erwen Lsuds (Firefly Books, 176
pages, $34.95 cloth) ls to enter into the
epic wxld of the Cat&ii tundra. For
this

-flat,

stunted.

mck-strewn

land,

getheringby the thousands every spring,

to b&n the trek to their calvisg
grounds. During the month or two it
takes them to cross the hundreds of
miles, some v/Ill he kIUed by v~olves,
0th~~ will succumb to the cold; man,
armed with modem weapons, will take
the lergest toll. Herds that numbered
250,000 just a decade ago now are down
to 30,000 members.
“Caribou do not sbnply movq north
ottto the tundra,”
writes C&f.
“Rather, they return to specltic places
each sprins to bear their calves.” The
force that drives them-whether mlgmmystery.It may be hard for us to belleve

that Immense numbers of animals
manage to stay alive in these barren
to40 below, but tb& thrive. “Shaped 6y
the snow of mlllemda they anz completely at home in the country of
WImer.”
Thomas Frederlkseo’s EXtImo Dlnry
translated by Jack Jensen (Nelson. 151
pages, $16.95 cloth) is a book like IIO
other I have seen. The author was born
42yearsagoInthetinyvilIageofIginiartik on the west coast of Greenland.
Pmm Ids earliest days he kept an Uhtstmtad dll in wblch he recorded the
Imdt way of life. Bmugbt up to be a
hunter, Frederiksm came of age at a
time when old rvayx were quickly dlsap
pearlng. His journal contains constant
references to a previous em when &al,
reindeer, whales, and fuh were plentiful.
His drav&gs are simple, stmightforward tenderlugs of day-today life.
The language, sometimes moving, some
times very flat, commmdcates effective4
and ewnomIcaUy. By the way, anyone
capable of reading Greetdandic will be
able to read the diary as Fredetiksen
wrote il; each page ls reproduced In its
entirety.
Oxford University Pm&s Regional
Portrait S&s cotttlnues with two new
t&s. Nlogx~ (Oxford. tmpaglnated.
513.95 cloth) by Peter Fowler offers a
deaned-up look at the honeymoon
capital of the world. Gone Is the sleaze

~o\ver

firmsthe
of tlie camera to do
whatever it wants with reaUty.
Manitobh (Oxford, unpaginated.
$15.95 cloth), with photographs by
Robert Taylor and an introduction by
Fred McGuiness,
goeswellbeyond the
stand&xl view of prairie tlatoess. Taylor
events us to know that Manitoba ls a
land of rivers. lakes, and trees. Through
his photographs, Manitoba emerges as
an area of great natural and cultural
diversity.
BYNOW”,
the tmnsformation of the work
of art into a commodity is almost complete. It can only be a matter of time
before art becomes the proper subject
for business writers. I look forward to
the day when I can open the Toronto
Globe and MaiPs Report on Buslws
and see how my contemporary Canadian
print portfolio fared that week. ALready
one New York bank has an art consultant on staff to help cIIents invest wisely,
and earlier this fall I received a pamphlet
bwitlngme-foramereS200-toan
“intensive” owday seminar on att
Investment.
Glee Warner’s Building a Print CalIectIom A Culde to Buylag Orlglnal
Prints and Photographs (Van Nostrand
Reinhold, 192 pages, $9.95 paper) wiU
undoubtedly become a handy item for
the would-be colkctor. The author’s
message-bbuywbeware-lsnotas
pretty as the art we hope will make us
rich. He strerses the Likelihood of the
lnexperleaced collector getting ripped
off. The most useful chapters are those
deaijing the differen= betweeo prints
and reproductions. FhlIure to dlstinguirh one from tbe otlw is a major
source of trouble and disappointment.
And. one supposes, cost.
What the book doesn’t discuss ls the
notion of acqldrlng art for prom,
though Wamer does point out that
“more often than not, prints that are
pmrhssed sole4 for their ouutatxllng
aesthetIc appeal turn out to be the best
Investments lo the long mu.” Some collectors do make huge sums by buying
and sellbtg paintbtgs. but if you want to
make money you’re better advIsed to put
your cash in the bank, where it will colIect Interest. Smart collectors on4 buy
art they nzally like. The real pay-off
comes in having something on the waU
that is always a pleasure to look at.
The leadii ut book of 1981 ls Gary
Michael Dault’s Barker Faldw Portraits
(Methuen, unpaginated, S351tlOcloth).
A man of trzmendms
talent and energy,
the 94-year-old FaIrIey has excelled as a
scholar, -poet. and painter. His book
consists of 51 portraits with personal
comments for each DauIPs extended

tlon of the n&t and his art.
Although Faldey never painted a dot
until he was 44, he had been a se&u art
critic and ear4 champion of the Group
of Seven. When he did begin he found
be already had a style. Certain4 he Is not
overly burdened with theoretIcal baggage. “I know I’m not doing pmfessional portraits.” says FsirI9, “and I’m
not after a Ukenus merely. I’ve often
failed miserably to get a likeness . . . .
What I’m seek& is an -pert of the
face. Something by which a face
becomes humane and reflects on
humanity. when it does happen that
way, it happens because of the VisuaI
freedam I give myself.”
Datdt’s description of having his
portrait done by Barker Faidey is one of
the most iUuminatiog passages of his
lntmduaion: “To be painted by Barker
Falrley ls to be subjected to the kind of
scmtlny you never forget.” There am
also 150 Limited editions of the Fhlr1e.y
book, by the way, each boxed. leather
voImttecosts s1,oooandmntain.5asigo,
ed and numbered~llthograph.
Alex ColvIlle: Dllry of a War Artist
(Nllbus Publlsltlng, 159 pages, 329.95
cloth), compiled by Graham Metson and
Cheryl Lean, is en important gIimpse at
Colville’s early carea as an 0fticIal artist
during the Second World War. It’s not
hard to see some of tbe qualities that
now am ccelsldered so distinctly his: the
exactness, the stillness, and the
remarkable sense of composition. “I
wawl’t a mature mtlst. I was a young,
brlgbt person. I had been a good
studmt, and I SW technicaUycompetear I cmnldered my job essentially to
record.” The war, he says “had a prcfound influence on me. The pamllel I
would make would be for a novelist to
be a pollee reporter doII factual
report& physical, sordid, and concrete
rather than philosophical or abstmct.”
Wbea one sees the sketches Colville
made of the dead it’s not bard to understand what he was taIkiog about. His
palntIogs are quick. accurate. dispassionate statements of horror: “On the
fti day [at BeIsenj I made a drawlog of
some women. dead fmm starvation and
typhus. . . .WblIeIdrew,thegroupof
Eefes was added to as more people
. . . . Then must have beat 35.000
bodier in the place.”
critics Iike to refer to Canadian
painter Ivan Eyre m a “visual phllw
sopher.” His works occupy a unique
position in the artistic landscape: their
calm, quia, and ordered Ilnu give them
ao other-worldliness not usually found
lo these parts. George Woodcock’s Ivan
Eyre (Fitrhemy & Whiteside, I60 pages,
340.00 cloth) ls the fmt full trratment of

PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITSD
StiYx0, w “tia+ly *wrmyL,
Tamnur
&ix3rta

For food lovers and art lovers alik
265 tempting recipes fmm Canads’s
top artists including Casson, Colville,
de Niwrville. Molinarl. Town and
others, beautifully ilIustrated with
works by the contributing artists.
212pages22colourplata 68bBwlllus.

BRIGHT LAND is a warm affectionate
portrayal of Gmup of Seven painter
Arthur Lismer. Beautitidly illustrated
rrith 33 colour plates and 100black and
vzhite illustrations, BRIGHT LAND
co%%8the full scope of Liier’s work.
$59.95
I92
_--Pryes

An illustrated autobiography by B.C.‘s
most proliiic painter, IN PRAISE OF
PAINTfNG show why Germ’s landmpzs and figure studies are so popular. A rich variety of sketches and
paintings, many of them previously
unpublished. accompany the text.
144pages 32 colour plates 51 b & w illus.
S44.95
(Available also in P Limild Edition book)

this intriguing artist. “The quality that
to me semx constant in the p&rings
which are included in this volume,”
writes Woodcock, “is the sense of
epiphany.” It is an interesting observedon. one that might perhaps be at odds
with the apparent intellectuality of
Eyre’s work. His fantasy takes a precise,
big&’ organized form that might lead
viewers to overlook his mysticism. As
Woodcock says, “He does not work
from thoto.xrmhs. Instead he worka
from the vision &thin.” (The publishers
are also preparing a $500 limited edition
of this book, wbicb includes a silkscreen by Eyre.)
Shortly before his death in I977,..
William Kunlek completed the 26
paintings in The Polish Csnadlmtr (‘fundra, 56 pages, $19.95 cloth, $24.93 afta
Dec. 31). Together they comprise a
history of Polish settlement in Canada.
It is the kind of visual exercise Ku&k
delighted in. The canvases are vintage
Kurelelr; heavy-hand& but absolutely
sincere.
The weightiest volume of the year
comes fmm Bogomila Welsh-Gvchamv,
the brains and driving force behind the
acclaimed ven Gogh exhibition hdd
early in 1981 at the Art Gallery of
OtXario. VIacent van t&+h and Ihe
Birlb of Clolsotdsm (Art Gallery of
Ontario. 380 pages. $45.00 cloth) is.
imnically, not much of a book visually.
As a companion to the exhibition,
however, it is indispensable. Although it
will never be the best-seller Irving
Stone’s Lust for L(fe was. WelshOvcharov’s
gigantic
tome will
undoubtedly contribute mu& to the
general awareness of this tormented
artist.
Another major exhibition held
nxently at the Art Gallery of Ontario
consisted of p
scu~re
from
Africa. It is wry successfidly eatalogued
in William Fagg’s African Majesty (Art
Gallery of Ontario. 152 pages, $22.95
papa). Nndlm to say, the exhibition it
documents was not 89 significmt as the
van Gogh show, but as a book I think it
is much better, Perhaps scolpbre of this
kind - stylized yet simple - lends itself
particularly well to being photographed.
It’s too bad there isn’t a bit more colour;
if the colour shot on the back of the
dust-jacket is any indication. we’re
miss& a lot by &ing them only in
black-and-white.
Joseph Bmdshaw Tbome. Is there one
amongst us who has ever heard the
name? He lived as he died, in obscurity,
but those who dld have the good fortune
to meet up with him never forgti He
was, we are told, “a peculiar man @eculiminbothsensesoftbewordzodd,
weird, loony, out of whack, one bubble

offIewl, and, at the same time, worthy.
unique, special).” His grandson, Mark
Cunlmlng, gives us sdccted excerpts
from Thorne’s life in The Group op one
(Ctnttmin~ Publishers, 48 pages, $15.00
cloth). The chief glory of CttmmblgQ
small volume is the 14 coIour repmductions of his grandfather’s paintings.
They must be seen to be believed. Everything about them is completely wrong.
yet they are masterpieces oi arti&
peculiarity.
Toni Otdw: A Silent Thunder
(Prentice-Hall;144 pages. MO.00cloth),
by Bogez Boulet, is an examination of
Onley’s watermlours. What make4 this
man’s art unusual in Canadais the heavy
Japanese influence on both how and
what he paints. “The technique;’ vrrltes
Boulet, “is not self-ihdulgent vimtority
for its own sake, but b dictated by the
hammnies found in nature. These barmoniesarezxnmgedbytheartistitta
.
@it of empathy with the landscape, its
seasons and changes, life cycles and
rhythms. It is English watercolour tmnsformed by B meeting with the
orient. . . .” Some of the paintings
work better than others, though I muSt
confess that many struck me a5 rather
dug. They leave the eye hungry and
unsatisfed. cl

By GEOFF HANCOCK

Pride and Falk A Noveils and sirr
St&s, by Klldare Dobbs, ClarkeIrwin,
192 paws. $12.95 doth fISBN 0 7720
1368 3).
KUDARR
DOBBS’S
Pride cmdIW is almort
a leszon in the kind of book Canadian
titetature bar reacted against over the
past two decades. Dobbs leaps from
cliched situation
to stereotyped
character like an antelope, and his stiffupper-lip Britisbkms provide all the
masons why writers have worked so bard
to develop a dlstlnctive Canadian voice.
(Since much of the book is set in Africa,
it’s also easy to see the relics of ideas,
characters, and attitudes tbe,African

writers react against as well.) Dobbs goes
after some essential truths about men
and v:omm in the fading days of the
British Empire, but just as he gets close,
be veers away.
The title story, “‘Pride a”d Fall ” is
set in British East Africain 1951,b”&t is
not a story about the problnns of British
domination or cultures in conflict.
Instead, Dobbs concentrates on naked
self-interest in colonial rule.. The main
character is St. Job” Russell, juaior
district officer lo charge of a prison. By
wnpermnent not suited to the army.
he’s r&sad by the smtem of “Mflame
Kiogy Georgy.” Yet we” as he bends
the elaborate rules - as do all other
levels of military management when it
suits their purpose - he is also coostrained by them. A little dishonesty
goes a long way, and Dobbs makes it
clear hovl offid& can &intain theii
pride by manipulating the regulations.
Russell assists a government scout in
obtabdng a liience after he is caught
poachbtg ao elephant for ivory. But
Russell’s senior officer. looking for aa
excuse to raise salaries, arrests him.
Meanwhile, as the British officials act
out their petty corruptions, the Africans
seek self-rule and independence.
It’s not always clear which side Dobbs
is on. He satirizes Russell’s senior officer. L.R. Qullke (he’s unhappily martied to an amputee and fans whshe tells him how unhappy she is), and
makes the British governor of the colony
into a clown in full dress regalia me
holds a sword in one hand and hi “vicere@ organ” in the other while he
urinates). At the same tbne Dobbs looks
back to an era when Brltmmia ruled the
waves and the currents of African selfrule could be easily ignored as petty
ripples. In spite of corruption and
stupidity, British colonialism changed
much of the world, and Dobbs ssems
still on the side of the British army.
He is in Africa, but not ofit. He !&es
no hint of the scope of social protest, or
the sophistication of the African people
and how they intended to deal with the
problems of their underdeveloped
nations. The Mau-Mau uprising of 1951
is nothing mom than a distant initant.
As for African politicians, Quilke tells
the govemor there areo’t any. To which
bc replies. “Find some. Or invent some.
At once; sod suggests Quilke start with
anybody he doesn’t like. The Fore@”
Office, after all, is filled with colonial
knights v:ho will draw their pay and pensions “0 matter what happens.
Dobbs’s viw: of Africans is just as _
narrow. Colonialism shattered native’
co&d strucr~res, destroyed families, left
individuals disillusioned. But the
characters hem are almost sbnple1

.

prostitutes. Men belleve in witch-doctors
and spirits in the shape of cmwdlles.
These Africans see in independence only
bii cars, bottled beer. and store-bought
suits. The modem way of thinking
comes from “wvitmnins” that will give
them power.
The real issues of self-rule are treated
lightly. An old man says that at least the
British are better than the Germans. The
British gave them roads and schools.
The young man Listening finds this of
some interest. He then takes “strong
medicine” for “black magic,” and the
native dance celebrating theii indb
pendeoce becomes a drunken orgy.
Nowhere does Dobbs point out the
excessesin the African chsracter that led
to the brutsl regimes of Idi Amin and
other African dictators (although they
“my have take” a few lessons fmm the
British soldiers in these stories, who
aren’t above flo&
a man to death, or
such other forms of torture as pluckiog
out a man’s pubic hairs one by one.)
Africa doa strange thii
to the
characters in the other stories. A man
almost cheerfully tolerate-s infidelity in
“A Question of Motives,” end offem to
sleep on the sofa when he comes home
and ftis another ma”, suspected of
murder, in bed with bis wife. A woman
married to a forestry officer pursues a.
priest with unbridled lust in “A Mems&lb’s Confession.” At times the situation becomes unnaturally contrived. A
leopard breaks into the woman’s house
the very night the priest’s dog follows
her home; he comes to the rescue when
he hears the animal’s frantic barking. Of
course. their ifle4ity begins that night.
Days later the priest leaves, guilt-tidden
and remorseful. The cuckolded husband
returns home to fmd his wife indifferent
to him. “Aren’t I enough?” he wondera.
These characters are low on passion;
they fumble, they bumble, they accept.
At beet they have no anger, but sb”ply
tolerate life’s burdens. At worst, they
Mian

minoritk who think of money

and deceit as they sip tea and ewbange
platiludes.
Dobbs comes close to the African
point 0 view in “Y&f and Marla.”
Like mh y of his stories, this one is set in
a prison. Maria, wife of the prison officer, is described as “a sex-bomb,” and is
indeed a groupie for all the bachelors in
the neighbourhood. When her affections
are spumed she begins sexually provokiig the houseboys and a prisoner
named Yusef. For him, “love and
sexuality were expressions of liberty”;
finally, to protect his. integrity. he
murders her. Thii is the strongest story
in the collectloo because Dobbs uses

One sensitive man’s mmrd of war

Compiled by Cbaham Metson and
Cheryl Lean.

Excerpts from Alex Colvill&3
personal diaries and sketchbooks.
33 colour pales, over 100 b & w
p”I”sHa” w r4,IM”“s
P”BUSHlPlO
L,L(ITa”

Available in bookstores
$299;9§
I

CLAUDEBISSELL
the first .f two volumes
one of
Canada’sbest k”own and least under
stood figures - statesman, cubunl
advocate,patron, familyman, and tint
native governor-general. Beginning
with Masse+ prosperous Victorian
childhood, caqinp through his days
as a student and wartime officer, and
concluding as he satIs to Landon to
t&e his position as this m”nl?y’s high
commisrioner in 1935, Sissell writes
with v&our and elegance. Quoting
extensively fmm private records and
letters he presents a sympathetic but
not uncriticalportrait. S22.50
UNIVERSlTY
OF TORONTOPRESS
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the energy of

on the-dialogue and paciog intoihe “orratlve. This character maintains his
pride; his fall is into grace.
Tw stories are not set in the prison
that is Afric”, and these demonstrate the
wal;“esses of the collection. “The
Happy Warrior” is about a young sailor
v;ho admires a naval captain. The captin’s main joy in life, he says. is kiUl”g
people. He means it, too, and has a
soldier shot for treason for \waring an
enemy uniform ahUe escaping from a
prison camp. The narrator isftied with
“shame” at this disillusionment. But no
more. No indiiatlon, not eve” sdfrighteousness. Just shame.
“A Wedding” is an eloquent look at
Ireland in the 1930s. when the Victorian
Age was truly over (though many of the
characters wex still hanging on to it).
Told fmm the point of view of two small
boys, the story is about an elaborate
wedding, a baroque conclusion to days
that are post. (Almost as a” aften
thought. the narrator notes that the
groom has bee” murdered.) The story
veers very far from the truth of the situation, just as Dobbs relishes the details of
nir circuses,sv&xuits, and nail polish.
Pride, in this case, mesas holding on to

. ...

~.. - _.

a scrapbook whUe remaining totally out
of date. The same may be said of the
book. 0

here before, I murmured, cbanti”g
sonties fmm “but I can’t remember/Where or whe” . . :’
Well, great news. Constance
Beresford-Howe’s new book is a
ch-,
and her bat so far. I suppose
it’s a “woman’s novel,” whatever that
means, because its appeal is certal@y to
the female reader. But I have come to

.

associate that term with a kind of
whining self-pity and a destructive,

By VICTORIA BRANDEN

Tbe M”rriage Bed, by Constance
Beresford-Howe, Macmillan, 240 pages,
$12.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7715 9554 9).
t MUST ADMIT that when I began to read
The MarriageBed and Learned that the

heroine was a young, pregnant mother
of two who had just been desened by her
husband. my heart sank. I have been

crypto-lesbian, man-hatred that is
distinctly uncompeUi”g. BeresfordHowe’s hero& is Ukeable, and I identifd with ha effortlessly from the
beglmd”g. She is also literate, and to my
great relief has a suf!%iently reso”rceful
vocabulary that her convenation is “ot
confined
entirely to four-letter
obscenities. I find this is a nice change.
Anne is att Bttglish girl whose early life
ls a rootless one., moving from one
seaside tow” to another with her pretty,
dizzy mother Billie, who rather reminds
one of the Bolter in Nancy f&ford’s
sagas. Young Anne spots, a splendii
older man whom she plans to many in
order to !%lance a university education;
Max is responsive, but hi5 eye is on
Billie, whom he marries instead. Anne is
always a Uttti in love with Max. but again surpriseI -it’s a nice honest love.
Some of our current bestselling authors
would succumb to the temptation of a
gory incest passage, but not BeadfordHowe. Anne meets her timue husband,
Ross, at university. She ha planned a
career in science, and Ross ls studyiog
law, but their well-plotted futureis sab+
taged by Anne’s remarkable ineptitude
with birth control (which becomes a sort
of minor theme and a great source of
wry comedy throughout the book). She
produces fmt Martbe, an interestingly
fiendish child. then Hugh, wistful and
colicky, much persecoted by his sister.
After a slipped IUD she is in production

lntarnationall~lebrated
Canadian artist Kuralek presents here a powerful and moving tribute to the contribution made by Polish Canadians to
thlscountry’scultural mosaio.The29 magnificent palntfngsand text were
completed shortly before his death in 1977.
619.95 to 31.1281. Thereafter $24.95
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with

the

overpowering

fatigue

of

pregnancy, she goes to sleep i” the
middle of their lovamakbtg: ‘me ploy

Colllns Publishers

. __._.. _,_,

again, and the book paces along with her
pregoanc~ “‘Bellwe it or not, you’re at
it apain. Mrs. G. But how you’ve
managed it I’ll never know,” says the
gynecologist. “And poor old Ross bad
to sit down with his head between his
knees.. . .”
The third pregnancy is too much for
Ross. He moves out of his home and l”to a sort of communal momiog-house
with his very young secretary, a white rat
called Larene. He comes home and helps
with the work and the kids; A”“e.,
miaiog him (vulnerable, loviog, strong,
weak) decides to employ seductlo” to
win him back. She ls still not too far
advancedinberpregnancy,andRossis
unable to resist her wiles. 6xcept that,
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that failed, 1 thought. banbeting up the
basement steps with the laundry
basket.”
For all her sense of humour, Anne is
trapped in the classic female dilemma:
cblldren. hoosewotk. the old souldeadening routine against which the
modem woman has so pasvionatcly
rebclkd. Everyone uics to save her: a
doctor-friend whose own maniage is on
the roclts soggests divorces all mood,
aad a acw start for Anne with him. A
girlfriend phones with the offer of a
dream job. Finally her beloved stepfather (remember Max?) arrives with a
nearly irresistible offer - a livelo
housekeeper, a holiday in Santa Lucia,
then a tetwo to college to work oa a
doctorate. She mm them all down.
“. . . get this straight. I IlRc being at
borne with my children. I’m ac4 a vlctii
Orali%WW... For the next five years at
least, tberc kids 3re going to aced me
hem, and bae is where I’m golug to be.
Full time. So will you get it through
your bead, I’m not some poor victbn in
chains . . . My kids a~ not going to
waadcr tic streets with a door-key
muad tbcir accks. They arv not going to
be eatertiined by the neighbourhood
tlvber while I’m somewhere being
libcra1cd.”

In the end. she wins her husband back
by an ingenious device that I think I’ll
leave for you to find oat for yourself;
it’s too bad to spoil it.
Thmoghout the book thete are &lee
tioas on the subject of freedom,
specifically v.waco’s freedom, aad Anne
condudes that it is aa illusion. Not
exactly aa original or revolutionary
discovery, perhaps. but ooe that (in the
corteat
literary dllate)
can stand
repeating: no one is free, man or

v:oman, ever. Aad although The Marria@ Bed is perhaps not a sotucc of
hilarious be&--k&s, there is a continuous

gentle

humour

that

I

find

delightful. It’s also an advance oa
Beresford-Howe’s earlier novels, The
Eook 4fErz and A Populadon 4fOne.
Altbougb I enjoyed both books, they
seemed to me to be SO low-key, emotionally, that I found it easy to put them
down and forget them. The Marriage
Bed gtips yoou; it’s the sort of book you
read tlwougb at a single sitting.

Before teadiog The Marriage Bed I
had picked up Kin-Flicks by Lisa Alther,
which I thought statted promisingly:
%Iy family vveteinto death.” And for a
brief time it was vcty funny. But after
SODpager or so of jerking off io the
school dark-room, of hideous contortions in the trunk of a car, etc., I did not
feel amused or stbmdated or eacited, but
rather as if I had been bludgeoned
repeatedly by some blunt instrument.
And I v,ar glad chat I hadn’t read the

book when I was at an lmpresslooable
age, since it made sex seem so nasty and
painful aad humiliatia8 that I’m sore I
would have been pat off it for life.
If Kin-F/i& is literature, wherecan it
possibly go fmm here7 Perhaps l%e
Marriage Bed is the be&tdng of a sew
trend. If it iv, I’ll be 81atiuL q
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By STEPHEN DALE

Roy MacLaren
rile excitingstory of die kmlc
Caaadiaa vobmtcas 410 ri*ed
lhdr livu to rem as aadewoand
agents la Eampe and Asia durine
world war II. lllus. qloth, lnA.95.

vsnlshlng sm: n8emok3 or Lds
Goukl, by Guukume chnrelte, translated

ftom the French by Bay Blleawood, Editions BokBtoles Winnipeg), I77 pager,
unpriced, paper (ISBN 0 919143 20 2).
THYYEARWAS1885, and it seemed as if
the prospernor and relaxed Life of the
prairie Metls would never end. Great
oceans of buffalo rippkd acnxs the
uncultivated plains, stalked by catavaas
of Metls hunters whose treks led them
across borders to their winrering-over
spots and into aomemw3 adventures.
Flocks of passenger pigeons still
blackened the sky. Aad the Metis were

D. 3. Hdl

varied &roughout his EMU. This
sew biography adds fresh andastaadiq to topics of major intaat
in Cfwdlan history. illur. Cloth,
w.88.

bpon their own small communities for
support and survival, and free fmm the
influence of an allen coastitution aad its
red-cloaked cafotcers.
In a decade all of this would be dlffeteat: the buffalo would be reduced to

a rarely-sighted culiosity; the passenget
pigeon would be extinct; and the Metis
would have exchanged their footloose
lifestyle and social sovereignty for a carner of the Canadian dream. The change
was so quick tbat ia just a few huntlog
seasons their way of life almost con
plctely disappeared. In a few years more
the Metls became a people without a
past, losing memory of lheir colourful
mow
Guillaume Charette came acmss the

old Metis advcntutxt Louis Goulet just
into this century,
and “Ireap~ngl
bundles of steno8raphlc notes” was able
to compile the stories recently published
lo English as VanishingSpaces.There’s

EdiedbyJomneLcduc
A vivid account of the epic journey
made by the largest apedition to
cross the pniria
and de Rockll
before the coming of the milwy.
6colourand
29 b/w drawings, 21
b/w photographs. Cloth. $19.95.

The University of Bdtlsb
Columbia Pm
Vancouver British Columbb
V6T IW ’

everythin here to help ~mnstruct a lost
world lo all its dimensions. VanLvhing

spl7ces is at once a feeling account of
some important passages in Canadian
history, a curious compilation of the
details of everyday Metis life, and a
humorous, lyrical, and entertaining
wxl; of literature.
The cover of the book suggests a pulp
wstem. and in some respects. that’s not
for off. There are vigorous adventure

cplsodes, by far the most locld of which
is the siege of Fort Pill by the Sioux
who, desperate for survival, killed the
priests and traders and sometimes ate
their hearts. The threat of death hung
over Go&t too, but the tables fmelly
turned, and he found his way to the
zafety of a British mison. six-foot-wo.
220pounds.andr&redly the victor in a
barefisted match agalost boxing champ
John L. Sullivan in a Montana bar,

Man is certahly the best of the three
autobiographical books under review
here. It may well be the best insider’s

The &i-timers seemed to feel a strange
mood in the air. Newcomers, especla8y
Ibe ma from onmio, were eagerly
wting racial and religious contllct,
banding together to sow the seeds of
discord in the Red River Setclement.

accmmt of what it’s Liketo endure and enjoy - day-by-day life in the
Canadian north. It ranks with Omitran
De Pocln’s 1941 clessic, ffiWoona (the

Thesei&A
from Onmrio, nlIIof them
Orangemen. looked like their one
dream in life was to make.war on tie

Hudson’s Bay Company, the Catho8c
Church. and awne who spoke French.
In a word, m my father put it. the devil
was in the woodpile. The latest arrivals
wcrc looking to be masters of everything. everywhere.
Vadhing &aca addresses some
major hhto~
quations with a strong
sense of personality end poetic fluency.
This book provides an entertaining
undemanding of Metis ways by reincarnating the past. 0

Goulet in such escapades resembles a
French-speaking J&n Wayne. Except
the1 when the going got rough our hem,
by his ovm admission, has been known
fo burst into tears.
Beyond the personal colour, Vanishing
Spaces provides an enrapturing picture
of the old Metis lifestyle. Gould meticulously relates the details of their tmditlonal existence: how they built their
homes, what their furniture was like,
how they dressed,and what kind of food
they ewe. “Anyone who’s never tasted
the indescribable soup made from
.feuiUe~de buffalo. or a stew of buffalo
meatballs, has never lived.” Goulct tells
us. He goes on to explain that “The
feuikf
is en internal part of the
buffalo’s esophagus used to make soup
that could tease the most demanding
palate in n way never to be forgolten.”
The most engrossing revelation is
Louis Go&t’s interpretation of the
Metls religious experience. Their <elionce

upon the land, and blood ties to the
Indians, determined an lnroitive, visionery sense thet sometime3 crossed
over into the superstitious.Yet the Metls
vxre also resolutely Catholic, with a
fum faith in Christ, a rigid sense of
moraliry, end en austere, authorlterlan
notion of justice.
As for politics, this book is steeped in
it. thou& not in an ideological, formalized sense. Go&t speaks of Louis
R&l, v:hom he met a number of times,
more Y a man than a political faure. He
describes Riel as strong, honest. and
clever, with a mysticel sort of presence
that almost pre-determined martyrdom.
There is never any question in Goulet’s
mind about the IegItlmecy of the MetIs
rebellion: they felt a concerted and
unyielding encmachmmt that had to be
dealt x+ith. Go&t remembers of his
childhood days:

REVIEW

By FRANK RASKY
AnArctIc Main. Sixty-Five Yeas in
f3mdo’s North, by Ernie LyaU,Hurdg,
ilhlstrated,239 pages,$12.95 cloth (ISBN
0 88830 168 5).
Great Beex A Journey Bemembemd,
by Frcderkk B. Watt, OutcropLtd. (Box
1114, Yellowknife, N.W.T. XOE IHO),
illustrated. 231 pages, $14.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 919315 06 3).
Expedltlons to Nowhere, by Fnddy
Sherman, McClelland & Stewart, 226
pages, $16.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 8144 8).
cm m6 m
page of his book, Ernie
Lyell quotes en old Arctic s&m: “If
you came up here from the south end

Inuit word for white man).
What makes Lyall’s book so exceptional is its Imdt orientation. He ir, in
fact, a white man. born 71 years ago in
Labrador, one of the 19 children of a
Scottish Hudson’s Bay Company
cooper. But to all intents and purposes
Lyall is an Inuit. He is marled to an
Imdl. He is fluent in the Imdt tongue.
Andheistheonlywhltemantobegiven
en official Inuit disc number by the
Canadian go vemment, because for so

many years he trapped end hunted and
lived off the lend Likean Inoit.
Most important. he thinks like 811
Inuit. He’s unlike other white mea T
Peter Frmchm. the Danish explorernov&t, for instance- who% marled
an Imdt an$ thm written mmamiclzed
fiction about their experience&Lyell is
unique in the sense that he come5 as
close es possible to exp~siog the Imdt
viewpoint without fancy embellishmats. In the eastem Arctic settlemmt
of Spence Bay, where he still lives after
serviog es a Bay trader. Moontle interpreter, and justiec of the peae, he dlctoted his memolrsinto a tape recorder.
His editors have wisely refrained from
prettifyhlghis rough-hewn lengoage.
He speaks forthrightly about the
blltly of most white people, including
his own parents, who regardthe Imdt as
smelly inferiors. He debunks popular
stereotypes held about the north,
pointing out that polar bears tend to be
timid, whales stupid, and husky dogs are
never urged forward with a my of
“Mush!” In Imdt feshlon. his humour
is usually expressed with deadpan understatement. He dcscriba wryly the battle
for Inuit soul0 conducted. by feuding
Anglican and Roman Catholic mic
slonarier. And he tells a delightful story

yo” stop ow at some place in the north
for an hour, you cm write en article for
a newspaper. If yo” stay ovemight. yo”
cm write e big mtlcle for a megazlne.
And if you stay for threedays, you’re en

about the shamm at Space Bay,
reveredfor his witch doctoring and command over the spirit world. The old mm
was hardly impressed whm informed
about the fmt white man landll on the
moon. “We’ve been smdfn8 people to

expertand you ten tile a whole book.”
Unlike these outsiders, says Lyall,
“I’ve spent aU my life living on the
inside of what these other people have
been lookmg at and writing about. The
main reason I decided to do a book
about my life is the1 I linelly got fed up
with all the baloney in so many books
written about the north.”
Nobody could accuse Lyell of dlspensing northern baloney. His An Arctic

the moon for years end years,” he mid.
Lyall is at his funniest and most
devestatiug_lo a chapter devoted to
Farley Mowat. He liszs p;Fc;ti;z
the aged
inacnuae*s
melodrama he claims to have found in
Mowat’s The Snow Walker. Thou&
depicted as a hem in the book, Lyall
refuses to swalIow Mowals eswthm
that Lyall dreamed of aapIng from the
grim bards of Life in the north cam/
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try. “Bakmey!” he says. “Them wesn’t
anything to ‘escape’ from. This wes the
plecc mhemI’d chosen to hunt and trap
mtd live with my wife and family, and

these people certainly weremy people.”
FrederickB. Watt is neithera lover of
the north country nor & pmveyor of
baloney. He is an SO-year-oldformer
journalist. ttow retired from e gwemment public relationsjob in Ottawa and
living in balmy Victoria. Orear Bear
chronicler a six-month adventure he
expetimced e half-century ego. He had
become a prospectorduring the Depresdon, lured to the western Arctic by
Gilbert LaBine’s discovery of pitchblende. It’s a tattling good adventure
story, reminiscent of Humphrey
Bogart’s vein pursuit of wealth in The

Trazwre 01 Sierm Afudre, but it’s more
than just B yam. It’s also a sensitive

esamination of c&m fever. the stmitdng
of the “ewes that may induce a prosper
tar to kill his partner for whistling the
same t”ne over and owr.

It’s e measure of Watt’s joumelistic
powers that he makes you feel both the
beauty and the terror of that froan terrain on the outer fringes of the treeless
&men Grounds. You get a vivid picture
of Watt and his partner Ernie Beck

off-beathistory, while
teen Uris wrib e hthly opi&b&
Jill’s 69 blnck-and-whiteand 147 eelour photographsecho
every phase of the amazing Lifeof one ofmankind's great&
cultures. 550.00
SBXTBT: T.S. Eltet Q Tmnum Capote B Otbern byJobn
Mal&n Brinnia
Six indelible portraitswrtttenwith en ever-the-shoulder
intimacymd unpredlltableplay of humour. $79.95
Illulrattd mith ~ho&grogRr.

AMEEtICAHELD HOSTAGE: 444 Dayn of
Ne~ottottonn by F’imr Saliega

Secret

In this, the de6nitlve Insidehock on the hostage crisis, the
utbor re-createsthe drama.tension, end tragedy of those
fourteenmonths and revealsnew lnformetlonabout the
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By ILA GOODY

Lolterhg With Intent, by MurielSpark,
The Bodley Head (Clarke Itwin), 222
p&es, $17.95cloth (ISBN0 370 309006);

A OREAT
Altnsr invents a type, observed
OscarWilde in T7zew
clfI,ying, end
life, Iikeen enterplidi publither,Irksto
copy it. WikIe’smaximis the key msump.
tion tmder~ the plot of MurielSpark’s
latest pwudo&iUer. In Loiter@ Wilh
Infer& Flew Talbot, a jaunty, successful
novelist in beI prime, recotm~ the
lmcamly events surmlmdingher efforts
manyyearsbeforeto completeend publish
her lirstnovel of intrlgee.In orderto sup.
pqt herself, the young Flew helps Sii
Quentin Oliverwrite the autobiogmphia

TEE CHILDRBN’S STORY by jklnrs ClaarlL
It WPIa simple incident in the LifeohJama Clwell--a talk
with hl young daughter just home from school-that
inspired this chilling tale of what cmdd happen in 15
devastating minutes. 39.95
TRIPLETS by 3op-eRebda-B&X.
A eontemporaryfamilysaga about two sistersand Lbmther

who are tripleta.Funny dialogue, lively actlen end e keee
perceptlenof &are&r, make this a memoreblenovel.
$79.95.
ST$SAND:

I . ._._
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‘hug&g for survivalin a land where it
took three days to dynamite one pmspecter’sgravein the permafrost.where
another &shed off his own toe with a
razor blede when gangrene had set in,
where the mosquitoes were so bloated
with their blood the insects“hung like
clustersof red grapes,” where the black
flies bit so remorselesslythat Watt’s eyes
were puffed up as though beaten
physicelly. He admits he wept in agony.
Paddy Shermen’sEqeditiom to Nowhere is fittingly titled. Sherman,
publisher of the Vancouver Province,
catalogues his mountain-climbing
exploits in six regions of the works,
including his.escent of Mount Centennial in the Yukon and Mount McKinley
in AI&a. We learn e great deal about
the heights of the peaks he sealed, and,
to give him credit, he hes a modest wey
of turningmountains into molehills. But
spirituallyhe does indeed go nowhere in
this disappointingly discursivebook. It
reads like a rich man’s self-indulgent
socount of “How I spent my summer
vacation,” punctuated with such lofty
sentimentses: “We found satisfactionin
having met, the mmmtabt on its own
terms. penetrating its defaces with e
few classic tools.” 0

_. .~__

The Woman end the Legend by James

An Intimate portraitof the life and careerof a living legend.
Hd $29.95; Pa $73.95; 180 b&photar.
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of a group

of genteel eccultlim. As she
bccomeofamiliar with the chemcter of her
employer. however, she reallla that he
is the exact embodiment of Warrender
Chase. the villain of her novel.
Like his literary promtype, Sii Quentbt
is a ssdo.p”ritan who coIlec.ts about
himselfa soup of foolpin whom he plants
a drstruitive sense of spiritual guilt. Rven
more remarkable than Fleur’s anticipation
of his maniacal chamcter, however, ir the
foreshadowingof events from her fictloml
narrative to actuality- begl”n@ with the
sulcldeof one of the cmzed dlsdples (“the
Greek girl” lo the novel. Lady Bemice in
its echo) and c”bnlneting i” the death of
Werrender!Quentln himselfin a car cmsb.
Altho”9h the correspondence between
fiction and reality initially to be the
realt of Sii Quentin’stheft and delibemte
imitation of Wamder Cfmw, Fleur
recognizeswith increasinghorror that the
actualizadon of its plot wiUinevitably go
beyond not only his, but even her own
control. From one point of viewLoirering
WithItttmtis a cel&tation of the magicof
creation and the power of the artist. From
another it is a xminder of the impotence
of the ctiter to call back ha myth once it
has been set in motion.
Tbe dominant mood, however, of both
Fleur and her own creator - they clearly

-

owlepi”tbisportmitoftheertiaaoa
you”gwoma”-lsmorecnmlcthan
admo”ltory.ComiCpXtlyinthe~ofa
Christian divine comedy. Sk Quentin, the
manipulator of fools, is himself a fool,
duped by a plot emanating as much from a
lranrcendent Designer as from a merely
human artif=. Lii Spark herself. Pleur
is a Catholic luwellst v/Klsx talons,
however bizarre, illustrate her belief in a
s”pemat”muy ordezd pmof evems.
Comic also in the sense of joy. In part
a spoof of the unfailing good humour of
pulpy girl detectives. Flew’s joy ls also,
more seriously, the sign of her spiritual
elextion and the quality Linkingher with
the great craftsman, Cellini, whose
ebullient autobiography forms the
model for ha own. (By contrast, the
autobiographies of Sir Quentin’s crank
group ere trasvesties of the most selfindulgent. paranoid parts of Newman’s
Apologic.) One of the most Ueliihtful
qualities of Sperk’s novels has consistently been her buoyantly sdfpossessed and somewhat tart tone of
voice. She giVerthis voice to Pleur:
1wasn’twiting poetryand proseso that
the reader would think me a nice person, but in order that my setsof words
should convey idear OF truth and
wonder.as indeedthey did to nysclf as

turns the tired conventions of the thriller
upside down. The novel is wonderful because. it
turns out to be hiih art and highly readable, an
amazing combination of originality and energy,
flashing with inventiveness on almost every
page.” - Toronto Star
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I was composingthem. I seeno mason
to keepsilent about my enjoyment OF
tbc sound of my own voice as I work.
The phrase she borrows from the can-’
elusion of Cellini’s exuberant eonfessio”
I‘. . . by Ood’s grace, I am now going on
my way rejoicing,” forms a refrain es
well for her own progress through the
narrative, end a motto for her life in art.
Fleur is also very much in the line of
the great Spark heroines - Jean Bmdie,
the Abbess of Crew., Maggie Radcliffe,
Elsa He&t - ail highly energetic, full
of personal magnetism and, within their
limited territories, ruthless. Where Fleur
“loiters with intent” at Sir QuentIn’s to
see the outcome of “her” plot, she
comes uncomfortably close to his own
semi-criminal voyeurism, if not to his
actual chicanery. Character, says Spark,
is contradictory; and not least pandoxicel is Fleur’s ow” slightly malicious
virtue.

The brilliance of LOiteti,,g Mth
Intent lies in the convergence of this
dynamic, iridescent heroine-narrator
with the flickering double-plot that she
both instigates and resolves. Like
Cellini, Muriel Spark has wrought in the
fullness of her a work of elegance,
truth, end vitality. Whether by divine or
merely human grace. she is justified in
going on her way rejoicing. 0
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“Well. does it work? You bet.”
By JOHN PARR

Eastern
Sure, by Lesley Choyce. Nimbus Publishing Ltd., 123 pages, 56.95
paper (ISBN 0 920852 08 4).
Re-Invent@ the Wheel. by LesIey
Choyce. Fiddlehead Poetry Books, 52
pages, 54.50pepa(ISBNO 92011093 2).

__-.

A M3’EL

TwaUciH SoME peculiarity in cultural
perception. Canadian male fiction
writers have tended recently to seek
inspiration from the work of William
Faulkner rather than patriotically
following along in the footsteps of, say.
Morley Callaghen end Raymond Knister.
However, if this trod of journeying to
the South for literary pointers is going to
continue, one should mention that the
Faulkner school of writing la not the
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only source of instruction below the
hlason-Db:on Line.A few lessons fmm
Ersldne CaIdweU could offer further
enrichment of our literature. namely in
the lively and often humorous depiction
of external activities as opposed to the
Faullme~wplmatimlorintc~mat~.
And this is where the short story
witer “nd poet Lesley Choyce cornea in.
Of course, it could be that Choyce has
never read a word by or about Erskine
caldwell, in which casethis review will
haveto cometo “shuddering stop. Well,
no, not really. The point is that Cboyce,
somehow or other, has managed to take
canmad of the Caldwell idiom (minus
the usual ribald qualities), transposing it
from rural Georgia to rural Nova Scotia.
A somewh”t odd achievement in that
Choyce is fmm New Jersey. Still, sin%
he has taken up permanent residence
here - East Lav/renceville. N.S. - he
can be regaxled as a full-fledged contributor to CanLit. a welcome recruit to
that fairly sizable group. the CanAm
division (Ctuol Shields. Kent Tbompson. Elizabeth Spencer, to ILamea few).
In a foreword to Easfern Sure, Fmser
Sutherkmd defines the essence of
Choyce’s fiction. “Against a backgmund of physical and social decay,
Choyce’s people try to find points of
stais and constancy.” Very well put, ao
exceLlentinsight into tbe preoccupations
of this new author, who has recently
published both a short-story collection,
Eawm S”re (II stories), and a book of

poetry, I&-inventing the Wheel.

he encountersserpentsin tbe form of a
couple of redneck ex-sehoolmateswho
strongly resent Hanford’s having joyfully given up a life of bii-city permissive sexuality. ‘The Public Good”
concernsa couple of old codgers, Russ

and \VaR, WI10attempt to prevent the
construction of a highway tbmugb their
expropriated land. Even after their
deaths. Russ and V?aIt seemingly contbme to conspire agabut the objectionable road. which somebow becomes
Utteredwith screwsand nails. “Fbdshing
Touch” is about the witbtg difticulties
of” character named Ralph. Ralph had
written story rfter story, e&-h of wbicb
stopped abruptly with the introduction
of r romomic dream woman. Fbmlly
R;llph managed to complete a story

-.‘-‘-’
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By JOHN T.D. KEYES
224 pages.$1995 paper.

TheVictors and the Vanquished, by

The most suikiog of the stories are
“The Return of Hanford McDermid,”
“The Public Good,” and “Finishing
Touch.” all of which illustrate
Choyce’s theme in a buoyant, 0th
folksy manner. In The Return of Hanford McDermid,” the title character,
evidently feeling he is m-entering a
Garden of Eden, abandons a promiring
academic in New York to come
back to his hIaritbuea home town. Alas,

-. -..-

featuring a harridan version of this
idealized Fwre. Since tbeo Ralph has
never written another word.
Choyce’s poems me related thematically to the short stories in that they also
deal with physical and social decay, or
more precisely, loss: the loss of
girlfriends, one’s owe life., sod even the
loss of hair (the result of too much
education). One’s preference, though. is
for Choyce’s prom. As a fiction writer
Cboyce is much more lively and invcntive than Choyce the poet, probably
because the disastem of others interest
him far more than do his own woes and
aoxieties. the usual subject matter of tbe
poems. Poetry for Choyce is usually a
solemn matter; however, the best of his
stories bring out a sardonic. playful
humour. Quite deliihtful. Cl

.

Earl McRae, Amberley House, 219
pages, $6.95 paper(ISBNO47179913 0).
IP MI(L MCRAEever finds hii5elf I”““ing out of appropriate athletes to write
about, hs would do well to visit
Yugoslavia for at least a pep talk with
Vtenko Bogatej, the skier whose spee
tacular fall io 1970is still used by ABC’s
Wide World 4fSpor& to illustrate “the
agony of defeat.” But since McRae, currently sports editor at Todaysmagazbw,
is a titer of first-classprofiles, the odds
are high that he would also return with f
another good one - specifically, one
having to do with a Fw atldete who
trained and trained, only to be remanbered for one disamus tumble.
Such inmy has been MeRae’s baitiwick for more than a decade, so much so
that this collection of 20 stories
&mvio”sly published in Today, Tie
Canadian, &mrt, and Atlantic Insigh
even has an ironic title: some of hi subjects could have been victors had it not
been for some unfair break; some we
victors who can see the end coming, or
whose current success has been somehow besmimba and others were via
tom. but are tmw vanquished.
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CENEY& x%wEIT0
by Jack L. Summers. Reti Chartmod
and lU”sbated by RJ. Manlon
CanaqlanWar Museum/
National Museum of Man
This importantbookdescribes
and
illusbatesthe militarydressof forQ units
that haveplayedan bnportdntpart In
Qnada3 militaryIii. Forty mlour p!ates
are included.196 pages,coffee-table format.
$2995 Cloth.

by N. Jaye PfedNkson and Sandra oibb
LWlonal Museum of Man
“Oneof the most intelligentand
welldesignedCanadianart booksof the
ssascn.. .lt containsgenuinescholarship
andshedsadiinctlynewlighton
the subject.lix text by Rederickson
is a lucidinkoductoryaccount.
deftly handled- a breathof freshair amid
the usualjargon of art historytexW’
(Wan’s Cwteriy)
166 pages.249 b/w and 12 colourplates,
$2495 ClO6l.sl795 paper
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Married at 22-the absorbing story 01
rhe heroine of FROSTIN MAYandTHE
LOSTTRAVEUER mntinues.

S&95

MIS brilliantportrayalof Clara3 des-

cent inm and recoveryfrom madness
mmpletes the trilogy-sequel m FROST
IN NwY
56.95

A pmdigious nowI ol aciv$nture and
$nr$;,:‘et
ln the decaymg Kingdom
Sh95

The bash of the highly acclaimedfilm,
this novel chronicles a young woy&;;
quest for “a brilliant career”.

Already avallable:
FROST IN MAY/Anmnia White/ 55.95
THE LOSTTPL4VELLEl?/Anmnia

white/%95
TNE UPJUT lAMP/RadclyITe Hall/ 56.9
TM SlJOGWRebecca W&t/S&.95

Thus, in “Cursed to Be a Canadian”
(1975), we read of college quarterback
Bi8 Robinson, whose justifiable ambition to olw in the CFL w;u thwarted by
a rule ihai virtually compels teams t6
favour American quarterbacks over
homegrown ones. In “Hands of Death”
(1980). Canadian l&btv&ht boxing
champion Gdtan Hart, who last yea
pounded two opponents into coma (one
subsequently died), has gaod reason for
not fully savouring his victory: according to McRae, Hart may have won with
illegally taped hands. And in “Coke on
Ice” (winner of a 1978 National
Magazine Award), McRae presents the
case of hockey player Don Murdoch,
suspended by the NHL after pleading
yilty to possession of cocahw: “His
face, once cherubic, is pale and drawn
and his eyes, once lively and full of
challenp, are cold and wounded.”
Later, the message: “He played a fool’s
game and lost and he’s payi118the price.
But he does ask for forgiveness.”
AU McRae seems to ask for (or need)
is the opportunity to play tly-on-thewall. And given sometimesonly a fti
hours with his subj& he is able to inspire considerable candour. His pre- and
post-interview research is obviously
extensive, and his best stories succeed
largely because he stays out of them and
lets the man in q&don reveal himself.
With two exceptions - and two
distinctly different effecu. Faced with
the journalist’s nightmare - “The guy
doesn’t want to talk!” - MeRae is
forced to be front and centre, Eajolia8,
pesttiog, doing the best he can with
secondary sources. As a result the profti of baseball player Dave Kiwman,
tennis star Rod Law. and hockey
general manager Ted Lindsay.remain
blow-by-blow accounts of the f@t for
an interview - let alone the good quotes
and subtle gestures. Admirable jobs all,
but less than McRae must have wanted.
But then there are the stories in which
he must actually play with his man moments captured with a deftness
George Plimpton should emulate. In
1974’s“Showdown at the Icehaus,” for
example. there’s a mid-ice eonfmntation
with Houston Aem Clordie Howe:
He swingsbehindhis net and headsout;
rolling the puck gently on the blade of
his nick. head up. shouldershunched.
faster, faster, swift. leaping strlda,
veeringto the kft then to @e ri6ht like
somet4g ship in P storm, closer.closer,
bier, biggeruntil, withtenifsuddenness, he’s right In fmnr of me/
Hwe! Awesome1LoomingI I /SC! so
fmgik! So d&ale! So ht?ipkssfI feel as
if I’m goingu) be killed! I shut my eyes.
fllrn my head away, criw iq fear and

poke at the puck.There’snotld~gthere1
Only sir1 I fall down. sprawling.Howe

is at the other end, drifting around the
act, the puck on his stick.

playing with
Howe; MeRae shows that you @ played
So much for notions of

with. Lastly, in a gentler -

though

- V&I, he travels to Kansas in
search of I-Id Patterson. the long-retired
ml

CFL star whom young Bar1 had enshrined in hi boyhood scrapbook. “For
years,” writes McRae, “the memory of
him has haunted me and the desire, the
nesd, to fmd him, m meet him, m know
him and to understand him has posses+
cd me in ways I cannot explain. To me,
and to many who once had the privilege
of seeing him, he was the most Rifted,
tha most glorious athlete of his tima, an
artist without equal.” And McRae does

get close to understanding Patterson: as
close as any writer is likely to get. Then
he throws Patterson one last pass.
A8 20 men are or were hema to
somebody. Ultimately, the key to each
story is the angle with which MeRae
made contact with that heroism, and
while not all of them could have been as
brilliantly conceived .as the Patterson
piece was, they’re no less fascinating:
goalie Mike Palmater seen through his
superstitious need for pregame popcorn; footballer Angelo Mosca now on
the westling circuit; retired boxer
Archii Moore on an Eastern Canada 1~
tore toir promoting goodness and
godliness.
But the most -t
piece - that on
0aEta.n Hart - indicates that MeRae is
c0mmitte.d m ~SSadulatory wmpdon
pieces.His conchuions were the product

of clear-headed, cold investigation. One
byproduct of this is that people become
wary of talking to. you - and that’s
tough when what you want is the chance
to hang out and watch and listen. It’s
nothing that MeRae doesn’t &eady
know. Odds are he won’t be vanquished. 0
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By J.A.S. EVANS
Patton’s Gap, by Richard Rohmer,
General Publishing, 239 pager. $16.95
cloth (ISBN 0 7736 0093 0).
D-DAY
TOOKPLACE31 years ago, and the

names of its architects, Eisenhower,
,Omar Bradley, Bernard Law Montgomery, a”d George Patton Jr.. are no
longer in the forefront of our minds. But
we are still living with the consequeuca
of the Second Wo’orldWar, and so if
Richard Robmer’s Palmn’s Gap badly
deserves the adjective “tinxly,” it is not
unimportant. I” 1944. while MajorGeneral Richard Rohmer’s career 9s a
nowlist MI still 9 pipedream of the
future. he was n reconnaissance pilot
with the Royal Canadian Air Force, flying a Mustang I with caneras mounted
in its belly. over the sector of the
Normandy landings. Pafmn’s Gap is
half memoir and half detectivestory. It
cwers the tirst 10 weeks or so of the
invasion with anecdotes and awted
bits of history, and the problem it ex-.
amines is. who vas responsible for the
F&se Gap, through which the German
Amty escaped across the Seine River?
The scenario was this: The British,
Canadian and American forea hit
Normandy on June 6.1944. The British
and Canadians under General Montgomery, who vw commander of all the
invasion forces including the Americans,
took Bayeus, and advanced on Caen
where they ran into fierce resistance. To
the west of the British. the Americans

under Omar Bradley drove acrass the
Cherbourg peninsula and before three
weeks were out, took Cherbourg itself,
thus giving the Allies a safe harbour.
Montgomery caplured Caen on July 9.
but his advance was slow. and not only
Eisenhower but the presr as well were
voichtg criticisms that cut hi very sensitive ego cruelly.
Then, at St. LB, the U.S. First Army
under Bradley broke through, surged
through Brittany and nvung east to encircle the Germana from the suuth. The
German counterattack was foolish and
desperate, but the orders came directly
fmm Hitler, and the wmmander on the
spot. Field Marshal “on Kluge, had no
ch”ice but to obey. He attempted to cut
the America” line 9t Mortai”, and when
he failed, he the” had to withdraw his
army across the Seine, out fmm the jaws
of the two armies that menaced him with
a pincer movement, the British and
Canadians on the north, and the Americans and Free French on the south.
On Aug. 12, General George P&ton
reached Argentan on the south jaw of
the pincer and went no further. On the
north, the First Canadian and Second
British Armies struggled to trike Falaire.
Twelve milu lay between Wlaii and
Argentan, and through this gap the

GemmnSeventh Army was desperately
ttyi”g to escape. The British and Canadians could not rno~e to close the gap in
time (the South Saskatchewan9 took
Falaise only on Aug. 17) but on the
satthem jaw of the pincer, Patton
could. But the territory beyond
mentan was in the British sector of the
f&u. and Bradley would not give
Patton
leave to advance until
Montgomery gave the word. So Patton
waited, and the Falaise gap stayed open
for a week, during which much of the
German Seventh Arnty escaped. Montgomery never did link up with the
Antericam at @entan. At the lact
minute he decided to move to Chambois
further &, leaving both Bisenliower
snd Oman Bradley dismayed. “May’s
tactic mystified me,” Bradley war to
write in his memoirs. A Soldier’sSory.
Rahmer has little to add to the que+
tion of why the wlaise Gap occurted, except for some notes from Forrest Pogue,
director of the Dwight D. 6isenhmver
Historical Research Found&ion at the
Smithsonian. who interviewed various
genaals stler the war. The verdict is
what we already knew. Monlgonmy was
responsible for the Gap and the escape
of the German Seventh Atmy. His
motives lay somewhere deep in his

psyche and he now is dead. But the Gap
was P blunder that prolonged the war
and had an effect on the map of postwan Europe. Monty’s myslifying tactics
are best explained from this distance as
the result of American insensitivity rubbing against prickly British pride, and
the enemy was the beneficiary. 0
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By DdARR

Y CYiMPAU

A Woman With a Purpose: The Dindes
of EUmh%hSmith. Rl72-lDll4,edited by
Veronica Smog-Boag; University of
Toronto Press. 336 oases. Sz3.00 cloth
(ISBN 0 CO20i360 8) &xi $10.00 papa
(ISBN 0 CO206397 7).
will read with amazement the confidences Miss Smith made to her diary
mom than 100 years ago. She was a
bright, evidently attractive girl from a
prosperous rural family who was determined to ge’t an education, which she
certainly needed, and ultimately to
become a doctor of medicine, an almost
terrifyingly difficult goal at that period.
But all of this seriousness of purpose was
mingled with flirtations, romances. and
a busy social life.
If any woman still needs encouragement to head for a .professional career
this d&y should provide it, and that in
itself giwr it good value.. But read as a
social document of the Victorian era in
Canada. it is fascinating in itself.
The early pages, staned when she was
13, describe a home Life lilled with
chores and intermittent schooling.
Although in her foreword Miss StrongBoag refers to Miss Smith as having had
a governess, that woman’s effectiveness
as a teacher seems dubious as the pages
are lilled with grammatical and spelling
solecisms: “Pa was to Hamilton
today...-; “Taking M and I along...“;
“servants”; “eslsotets.” Despite these
and other lapses she became a country
school teacher when she was 19. and
then makes many references to “leaminp her pupils grammar and spelling.”
For several years she alternated
tcachiqg and being taught. She attended

normal schools in Hamilton and
Ottawa, passing successively higher WC
aminations, and financed her own
education by months of work in onb
room schoolhouses in rural Ontario.
How she made her momentous decision
to enter Queen’s University’s medical
school is never made clear - perhaps it
had been in her mind for so long she felt
no need to explain it to herself.
Inevitably, the handful of women who
in those days insisted on going into this
almost totally male, field were not
welcomed. They were necessarily given
separate (and rather sketchy) clprses in
all of the areas then considered delicate.
Deliberate efforts to shock and unbarrass them were frequent not only by the
male students but also by some of the
pmfesrora. And she felt, as many
women do today, that sh; had to be better than tbe men in order to have any
standing at all. This led to her efforts to
have exclusively women’s medical
schools created in Canada. Unhappily.
this smacks today of the “separate but

equal” philosophy used in theeducation
of bla&a in the southern United States.
The diary ends at her completion of
medical school, but in ha introduction
Miss Strong-Boag describes Smith’s life
fmm then on. She martied a civil sexvant, Adam Shot& gave up her practice
(which had barely got underway). had
children, and devoted the test of her life
and becoming som&hin.%f a termagant
suffragette. Yet, in giving up her career
for marriage and motherhood, she must
uhe waste of an education on a u&man.
But the diaries are far from an
uninterrupted saga of how one woman
fought at the barricades for freedom.
They give a vivid picture of the society
and customs of the time-and of Miss
Smith’s delicious.revelling in the attentions of her beaux, her devotion to her
women friends, and the all-pervading
miasma of Protestant piety that made
her dismiss a:suitor because of hi rather
mild religious doubts. 0
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Although the voices vary, one thing
links Canada’s female poets:
the high quality of their publications

By DA VID MACFARLANE

FLO”RlSHlNG of canadiin poetry,
and especially of Canadian poetry
written by women, is documented,
naturally enough, in the nation’s small
presses an! magazines. The voices are
various: gentle and watm. scathing and
bitter. caustic and ironical. It is difficult.
probably even wrong. to search out the
generalities that link one poet to
another. One connection, however. that
is not so very difficult to see is the.
sharing of a few recent publications of a
hiih standard of quality.
Roo Borson is a poet of such grace,
simplicity, and deliihtful language that
one wonders why her name is not bettu
known than it is. She has come the mute
of most of our poew Mafahat Review.

THE

Prism, CanadtanForum, Gmadian Litemture, and Bob Weaver. Two

Mat&

of her books - R&I (Penumbra Press,
41 pages, $5.95 paper) and In the Smoky
Light of the Fields (Three Trees Press.
48 pages, S3.95 paper) - ate written
with a stmightfonwd and clear style
that still retains the poetry’s elegance

and complexity. By no means the best
poem in Rain, Borson’s portrait of
Vancouver, is perhaps most illustrative
of the economy and clarity of her
writing: “and the sailboats wobbling in
the harbour/ the fmightets come to collect wheat/ theit shadows collidmgl
where the herds of rain/ balk at the
mountains.”
Although both wUections are the kind
of books that first welcome, then draw a
reader into them, there are two venul
from “The View from Owl’s Head,” the
fnt poemof In the Smoky Lighl of
lTe/dF,that I have not been able to get
out of my mind since I read them:
A tdtktde b&bed with mnpla,
u doud mught Ilke (I shirt
0.7 d8eone low mountain
and the mountain
bdkd up wtth ma&
tumwtlin(lunder dmmwwe bbt-hu.
With the ryer qfchtldren squtnek wvdt
in the wity badks o/old acrobats
to @nb the potkhaj food
fi
the grassand bcxmceaww.

.__._. ..__.~ .._ ___-.-.---

THEBESTQFCUOKING
6DDRecipes and ciao
Colour
PhOtographs
PaddyGeanbasledafascjnating
life; acting wftb olivfer and
Gielpua; spendbIg three yew as
fenckngmasterandsdirector
toF&llFlylUUUld~~yj0bliOg
the Stmtfwd Festival as a&n
fmdfigbt~.AneLl~
tainfng and witty antobiiphy
fwalltbeatreandfiibuffs.
16page~ o~photo8mphs. 818.95
ATDAWNWE§LEFT
The Untold Story of Pearl
Harbor
Gordon W. Prange
Here, for the first time, ia tbe
autbemic record d how Japan
plannedand-tedtbe
infamous attack on PearlHarbor.
32 pages of photographs, 16

RIClHABDBUB’IX3N
Paul Ferris
Ammarkablepmtraitofa
brilliant actor who b-e
as
famousfoTbisweakb, notorfety
EXz&e&Taykr,asfori&
t$n;
16page of photographs.

~~Y@=dA=t~
Four cookbooksin one with
recipes ran&g &XIIappetizers
toi%iUCoursestoDeseerts.
witbeachdi&picturedfnfuU
c&u. A complete cookbook for
every occasion. 828.50

imL!JAmBENQlT§
CONVECTIQNQVEN
tmxBoQK

JebaneBenoit
Cllnadll’Sf~~
exp?xtexpleins tbe +lcfples <Bf
convection av3king, pmvkliig
gourmet recipes wpeciauy
developed fw the wnvection
oven. C&w illustratkms.
Sltx95

ELVIS
AlJmtGoldmau
This eagerly awaited blockbuster

b&apby captures the supcrstlu
in a book that combiies
zlstonisbiirwitb
briUiantcultomlccmmentary.
28 black and wh&s photographs.
SIP.95

!5slmmIGBTltERQM

JobnRowbmds
Tbisuniquebookpresenman
inlimate look at superstars
captured tbmugh the lens of one
of the great photographers of the
mck music world. 16Opages of
photographs.

El2.%paperback

TRAIL QF BMl0ID

FrankJones
Tbiscoumlionof22storieslakes
us on a cms&anada odyssey of
viok!ntdeaIh,fmnl~guskl
tbepmfodsandsettingsd
infamous murder cased.
18pagesofphotograpbs

615.95

FR0MBAuHAu§TQQm

HOUSE
TomWolfe
AeqeltoThePaintedWord,
this saga of hv.detbce.ntury
ambitectum show how the
creatorahaveabandonedpt!rsmlal

visfonandoriginalftytobe
fasbirmable. Sl4.P5 -

TBE LIFE OF QUR LCDRD
CharlesDickens
A simple, beautfful reteKingof
tbL?lX?olJesup,\tivriuenby
Dickensforbisovmchildmn.
Thebookisenhancdby
rdigious eng&rg&um

the

Victorian era Illucaated. 812.95
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Press PorCepic remains a model of what
small przrses are all about, and it continues its laudable policy of trybtg to
publish at least one literary work each
year by a new and little-known author.
One-Eyed Blooa Maps (73 pages,
unpriced, paper) by Kristjana Gunners
is n haunting. mysterious and, above all,
artful combination of Icelandic and
Norse mysh - Gummrs VM born in
194: in Reyljavlk - with modem
obrervation and introspection. Tbe
lmqtage, not very surpritbxgly. is ticb
and strange:

ghetto. Though the novel is set
lavishly in the early 19SO.%,
it’s not just a
period piece: without appearing to
stmbt, Christy makes the cohis
YOUIIEhem faces both timeless and
&&iate
Char&n
are the best tmrt of the
book: Gene Caste.Uano himself (a
pr+xiou~ hustler and pubescent
crook), bis schoolmates, his smglkime
politico father and the relatives and pals
around him, the girls and women who
initiate Gene into sexual knowledge. AU
acmmplished writer in several mode%
Christy ha P t&t fa PE& and ewcatlve description - for the details of
scene end incident tbat capture a streetwise boy’s csespades, daydmams, and
fears. Gene is the narrator; he ha0 a
tough, funny, ironic voice that only
occasioqauy bits a stylistic wrong note.
Srre&ear~ delivers the textures of a
time and place gone by: “the red brick
tenements, the cars squeezed at the curb,
the telephone poles droopit@ their wires,
tbe trash cam spilling crap onto the side
walks, the neon glowb~ in bars. The
fights, the ha&g
out, the sbtgIw on
the comer, the jive and the bullshit.
Downtown, tenderloin, hanky tmtks,
Dolores and her long legs. Liberty
strutting down Tenth Street. cabs honking, Frmtkle. Baseball George, all day at
tbe movies, stickball. . . :’ And swrounding all of this the potent energy
released by rock and roll in its
Philadelphia infancy.
This is a book for gmwtups. oxtabtly, even if it chooses to deal mom
with surfaces than depths, cboosm to let
youthful apetiencc speak for itself
rather than explain it bt adult terms or
force insights upon it. Still it has more to
say to ldds about the etblca of growing
up than any IO or 24l adwtise.d
~~juvenlla” that come tbmugh the slot.
But it’s got sex and dbt and violence and
confusion? Sum. And better yet. it
doesn’t have the answers, doesn’t offer
formulas or platitudes.
* * .
Dmgotthtmt. by Prances Duncan (T%e
Women’s Press, I08 pages. $5.95
paper), is experimental in form and content and generates considerable
psychological force. As an exerciseit’s
stimulating; readers will have to decide if
the ultimate meanings of the StOrY
justify its difficult private imagery.
The novel g&s a verskm of the St.
George myth, translated to the B.C.
coast. When we meet Bcmice Carswell,
B %dddle-tblckened. fortylsh woman
with a port wine stain on her rishr
cheek” who lives in a homemade log
cabin on the beach, she’s diig
clams
in order to insert plastic pearls witbin
theb shells and return them to the sand.
Itallmt

It k a difficttlt book at times, &me with
mythology and unfamiliar names, and
illustrated with nmlc symbols. But
Icelatld - like the poems of our
unknown poets - exists somewhere in
Canada’s peripheral vision. One can
only be thankful that then are
publishers and authors who continue to
fc.rce us to look Cartbero”t of thecon-m
of our eye. 0

FIRST IMPRESSlOh’S

and dirt and violence: from hustling
South Philadelphia’s streets
to hunting dragons off the coast of B.C.
Sex

By DOUGLAS

HILL

tionately recreates a mugh-and-tumble
childhood in South Philadelphia’s

n4 Strz2iheartr, (Simon 62 Pierre, 197
page¶, $14.95 cloth), Jim Christy affeo
_.

The story of Spring Moon, daughter of a mandarin
family, spans the turbulent years in China’s history from
1592 to 1972. The vivid characters mirror the changing
panorama of Chinese life. Her privileged childhood, her
illegitimate child, her marriage to a stranger and the rebellion
of her children shape Spring Moon into the proud matriarch of
five generations.
$18.95

Sir George Wrthy, a ‘ItlO-year-olditinerant knife-sharpener and dragonslayer, enters her life, kiUs ha pet goat
aad apolo~,
and together they set off
on a quest to Gallsno Island, each of
them in search of the insight that will
bring healing and wholenets.
Duncan iateroperses bits of straightfonmrd though not always real&tic
narrative with m
of surreal;
hslhtcinatory image and incident. These
have the vividness and logic of dreams,
and ewmmlly come to form coosistf!nt
personal and natural patterns. The symbolism of the novel is often bii.
but
Duncan’s clear prose casts a disturbing
spell. By the end, I think, the novel’s
complex metaphors complete themselves. It’s a hard book not to reread
immediitely, to see how the author’s
pulled it together.
A Esast ‘Xtb Tvo Backs (Oberon, 95
paw.. 913.95 cloth, $6.95 paper) contalns works of nearly equal length by
Mike Mason and T.F. Rig&of. They’re
called novels, a claim about as poazling
as the book’s title.
Mason’s eonhiboti&. “The Beautiful
Uncut Hair of Graves: Is ao tmpretentious story, set la small-town Maaitoba,

antred upon the death of a young
Indian girl who has gone astray and
drowned in one of the local nuisance
ground’s bog-holes. Through the
response of various townspeople to the
accident. and to the thrremonth-long
drought that parched their days and
souls, Mason derives some thought.W
though not particularly startlbtg paeepdons about death and life. These am
mglstered chiefly in the troubled sensltlvity of a 16year-old girl who works
part-time for the weeMy newspaper.
RIgelhof, in “Hans Denck, Cobbler,”
tells a deeper tale, a religious fable that
brings an East European shtetl atmosphac to modem-day Regina. He’s done
wll with a rich, suggestive form, and
gathers the many threads of his story
together competently. His eponymous
hem. through events too complicated to
smnmmiae, surmounts a number of
obstacles with his simple yet profound
faith and acbIIes the sort of triumph
one associatea with the characters of
SII
or Malamud.
I&h these pieces are satisfying,
without serious tlaws. and undoubtedly
show promise. On the evidence it’s
bnpomible to tell if we can look forward
to a full-scale novel from eitherwriter.
or what its quality might be. 0

THE BROWSER

Harold Innis goes to Russia, the
Kent Commission goes to great lengths, and
our columnist goes to lunch

By MORRIS

rtia mmnNG
mm acc0m~nie.s this
column is by Jean-Marc Phaaeuf, fmm
‘ElicBoyol CommlmIon on Newspnpers
(S!ip~ly snd Services, 296 pages, $10.00
pappcr).If you’re at all interested la the
media in Canada, it’s imtractIve to con
pare the acluol Kent Report with the
document that was savaged by Csmdim
nevzpapers. The actual repo* Is a haodsome, wll-written
document that
thcwhtftdly explores some diffdt
questions. The report evea anticIpatea
the smokescreen criticism it received. It
comments, for example: “In a country
that has allowed so many newspapers to
be oned
by a few conglomerates,
frezdom of the press means. In itself,
only that enormous laflueaa without
respoasiiIllty is coaferred on a handful
of people. For the heads of such orgatd-

- ,____.-_-
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WOLFE

zations to justify ,theIr position by
appealing to the principle of the freedom
of the press is offensive to intellectual
honesty.” At another point, the report
reminds us that tbe Dawy Committee
had said in 1970 that the tmwooms of
most Canadian newspaper were boneyards of broken dreams. “Our btvestigadons,” says Kent, “lead us to think that.
there am now fewer dreams to break.
Some of the cynicism ls the deeper one
of not having had dreams. JouroalIsts’
conRIce in their publishers is thin or
WolW..” Ignore the recommendatioas
and spend a coupe? of hours goins
through the rest of the report. It’s well
worth the trouble.
BEST PUWJSHING
NEWS I’ve heard
this month is that Guy Vanderhaeghe,
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chdstian (Iuuls college, university
of
Toronto, MSS lJ5, 90 pages, $5.00
paper). In June, 1945, at the end of tbe

the fme young short-story writer from
Saskatoon,
has been sigz”,,;;
Macmillan. who BITbrinrina

lection of ids short sto& inthe spring.
They’ve also taken an option on his first
novel. That nqws. combined with
~aemlllm’s strong fell list. suggests that
those of us who fear&l the owe

war, Imds got on a plane for the fast
rime and flew to the Soviet Union. lnnb
on RI&U indudes a diary he kept
during the trip and two papers he subse-

quently wrote based on it. Tbe dii is
full of fescinating asides about the world
es seen fmm e plane end about the
gossip he wes picking up in Russia:
“Claim syphilis and anti-Semitism
increased with contact of troops with

tekeover of MacmiUan represented
another “ail in the coffin of serious
publishing in Canada may well have
been wrong. I hope we were. Two “ew
stories by Vanderhaeghe have appeared

in the past Little while: “Sam, soren &
Ed” in the Joumnl of CIlnedien Fiction
(No. 31/32) end “He Saxes; He
Shoots” in Matrix (Summer. 1981).
. 0 *
I ASKEDTHEcab driver if he wes enjoying
the Pearl Buck novel, The Good Earth.
that was on the seat beside him. He
wesn’t reading it for pleasure. he said.
He’s en unemployed Ph.D. ‘and hru
decided to became the first Canedian to
win tbe Nobel Prize for literature.
Therefore, he u’es systematically reading
evervone who’d won the award. IIf YOU

territories fomlerly occupied by Germans.” The Cold War bad ebeady

begun in June 1945. “Canada,” Imds
told his diary, %igbt pley role of small
bird which picks tbe teeth of the
crocodile and in compensation gives
weming of danger.”
* . 0
ANwJNBDcllNOprimary Mearch will
find it useful to consult tbe Dlrectow of
Canadian Arehives (Association of
Canadian Archivists, R349, Public
Archives of Canada, Ottawa KlA ON3,
130 pager, $8.00 paper). Tbe directory
offers the most complete listing there is
of archives in Canada (English and
French), the nature of their holdings,
and whom to write or phone for inforUletiO0.
oR!xxxv a.AgK was never my cup of
tea; I found hi too cute most of tbe
time. So I didn’t expect much when I
‘turned to The LlfC& Times of Greg
Clerh: Canedn’s Fevorlte S~eryteIler. by
Jock CarroU (Doubledey, 360 pages.
$19.95 cloth). But the book includes a
fnv examples of Clark at bis best -

ii-ii-i&iii

;&arch f& evervtbiia
else, wvhynottheNobel Prizeto07jPea;
Buck, he said, won even though she used
the word “vest” much too often. He’d
elreedy counted 49 “vests” in The Good
Earth. 1 wish hi ‘sell.
. . I
LYNN
HAnRtNGmN’s
Syltablerof Recerded

especially “Mrs. L. Bruce - A Love
Story.” And although I wes bored by
timny of the ramhling anecdotes about
Clerk and his cronies, the book LFof
some interest as social history - it’s e
bit like focusing on the background of
someo*e else’s family photographs.

Time (Simon&Pierre, 319 pages, 914.95

paper) is an over-priced, badly written
history of the Canadian Authors’ Association. Herrlngton, herself a long-time

. 0 .
LONO-TIME
RMDEXSof this column may
recall a perceptive little book on numerology by Am Forhmzway: YourDmtiw
Is in Your Name. She pointed out that

memba of the CAA. demonstratea on
every page the eenwt. windy liumourlessneas the association is famous for.
Old battles with the Canadian Forum,
F.R. Scott, and others are tmttcr’ out es

people named Morris are “advanced”
souls who “have had every experience
there is to be had and [have] come back
by choice, out of love for mankii.”
Ms. Forhmnvay now hes published a
less perceptive companion volume, Your
Destiny Is I” Your Neme 2 (PaperJacks,
171 pages, $2.95 paper). Of the number
11 (HE) she now writes: “others see you
having a far-seeing mind if you are using
tbii vibration positively. . . . If you are
not . . . they will see you as being
reclusive, despondent and very much out

if they’d happened yesterday. The
criticisms of the CAA’s
mindless boost&m in tbe 192& we’re
told, “wounded deeply, and the scar
tissue still throbs.”
* * 0
THE HAROLDt~iwg MUNDATKJNhas
publllhed the first volume of e serle~
that promises to be of considerable interest - Innls en Russia: The Russlen
Diary end Other Writings, by Harold Inois, edited with e preface by William
Forum’s
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Schemes and variations: from
Trotsky’s hand in the Halifax explosion
to pity for an aging Peter Pan
By z4.N..

OEI~OPTHEIOYS
of writ& a paperbacks
cobmm is that snatchlag at the chance ta
have the last word is not considered
rude. Case in polnti Ian h4cLachlan’s
WeI?n LnIEdle (Seal, $3.25). Reviews of
it wre n&d. ambivalent. The Books in
Canada reviewer greatly admired
McLacblan’s ambition, but couldn’t
help feel@ that such ambition was
unseemly in a second-time novelist. He
confessed to fmd@ the nweI so tmsuccessful it took him s month to read it.
I gulped it in one night. I found
McLacblaris reach exhilarating because
as hr as I !YBSconcerned he gmsped
\-&at he grabbed for. In a symmetry that
never becomes stifling he arranges the
stories of three gencwlcms of women,
whose names am variations of Helen,

C0UI.S

reacting
to aids times
in their own particuIar countrier: Helena, the srandmother, to the burning of Smyma by the
Turk H&l&e. her dauglder. as a leader
of the French Resistance; the youngest,
Helen, sleepwalking toward terrorism in
Montreal du&g the October Crisis.
What made the first reviewerr uncomfortable, I think. was their belief that
McLacbIan was saying that one situation
was as dangerous, as cataclysmic, as the
other - that Quebec in 1970 was as
much a battlefield as France in 1944. In
terms of women’s sonls perhaps he is.
But McL%blan uses I-I&ne’s blackend-white ucpetience of war to highlight
the grey mud of the modem Helen’s.
Helen is not nearly as noble; their experiences don’t equate. Helen doesn’t know

143Newkkk Rd. IUrhmond Ii&
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what to fight. She is a painter so she
f&u her art in that familiar ZOthcentury battle to lose control, to give up
attempting to order experience. H.+l&ne
believea tbal if you can’t have joy at
least you ca” try for order. Bach ls a
successful embodiment of her times.
Each woman hates her mother. All.
exce.pt Helen, despise their daughters again wesling symmetry. Oranted it’s a
superficial pleasure, but it did please me _
that McIachlan was able to disappear so
completely into these women. It’s the
first women’s novel I’ve read that was
mitten by a man..
The moon must influence paperback
publishing; it seems to n0win thematic
tides. Embattlement, imprisonment, and
heroics are bii this month. If you want
to relive yet again the. exploits of Ken
Taylor and his merry band of “extiltmtors” a$ they spirit six American
embassy personnel out of Tehmn, The
Canadian Caper (PaperJacks, $3.50) is
for you. Jean P&tier, who. bmke the
story in La Pm.%?, has joined forces
with Claude Adams, and they add the
buzz of suspense to a story whose conclusion ls foregone. No meap feat.
Taylor, I accept, is a hero. Somehow,
though, I’m not persuaded that Pelletier
is. The book tries its best to Woodward

or Bernstein him in its account of his
scooping to conquer. Rather selfti8hteouslp and in the third person. too:

by Owyn. Trudeau is admirable,
unlikeable; he courts ambiiuity. In spite
of his political record, remarkable for
tenacity more than achievement,
Trudeau keeps us interested. We may
feel like the injured party in tbii 13-yearold love affair; Gwyn leads us into the
uncomfortable realization tltat Trudeau
is diiappoimed too. He thought we were
thittkiig beings like himself, able to put
down our emotions and pursu@a logical
course for the betterment of all. La

la many re~peeu. PeRetier IMI an oldlvhioned journalist,. preferriw the
traditional style of reporting to the
modem orthodoxy of the “new jourr&m”
with its upfront biases and.
tirrt-prrson posturing. Only rarety did
hc injrct his own strong political views
into bir dispatcher end. even then. not
at the uspase of the fact%
The story of Pelletier’s story doesn’t

mison avan 1~7p7~~on. He thought that

he could create a benign, logical,
problem-solving bureaucrat: he pmduced a monstrous, politicized civil
service and discovered that there are no
solutions for many problems. Worse,
that voters are not r@@.5ooatd@:
such
disenchantment left him imperious and
us disgruntled, if not rebellious.
Jesuit-trained, a bit of a schoolyard
bully. Trudeau does not like to lose. He
has excelI@nttools for winning, but no
scruples about throwing oat the tula of
fair play .if those tools fail him. Gwyn
says that only one person hz ever been
able to hold hi to a draw - Margeret.
She doesn’t play fair either, and tbe aI&

hold its own against P&tier’s story, if
you know what I mean. This is otinion.
&nd you, not fact.
The e&rauh
of The SIxtIn of
Etecembe~ ~(P~perJacks. $3.50), an
origittal paperback thriller by one of
PaperJacks’ regulars. Jim Lotz, is from
LeonTrotsky: “. . . all through history.
mind limps after reality.” In this case
tictitm lips along with it. There is good
research and the germs of a suffitly
pzanoid plot here, involving Tmtsky in
the massive explosion in Halifax during
the First World War. But: “Women
cried, and men looked at each other in
that dreadful moment before death
descended on the city.”
Manuel Alvarez’s account of his
a-year search for ‘the Canadian who
saved his K&year-old life in the Spanish
Civil Wat has been well-praised. The
paperback edition of The Tall Soldier
(Virgo, S3.50) is, of course, just as good
and has an extra attraction - an afterv:ord on the mystery of Rosita’s lost
suita.
I’m not going to reveal the
details he?@.but I wouldn’t be surmised
to see treasurehungry
Canadians
descend on the Catalan town of Corbera
with jackhammers. k la Masquerade.
The obscuring mwements
of his
hands are mote obvious these days, but
the great magician Pierre Elliott
Trudeau still makes fascinating reading.
Richard t%yn’s book-length protile,
The Norlhern Pda~us (PaperJacks,
$3.95) is so thorough and thoughtful

_..~,. .. . ._.)_. ...-_-_...
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No1hn16am she 80, under his ~mwur
w&h a shah rha was murderous
becauw. as he mid friends &rwn-ds,
there wassimply nothing he couldmy In
reply. “I’ll win In rbe end. ” Margaret
mid him, “beema I’m goiw lo liw
longer. fVhen rhe boys ore brown up.
I’ll sdll be amund. ”

Read The Norlhem Magur, if only for
ttte brief experience of en unaccustomed
emotion regardii Trudeau: pity.
Other titles out this month that I suppose will tantalize somebody: Rudy
Wiebe trots out a version of tbe
manbunt for Albert Johnson. clicb.5
fading into mythology in The Mad
Trapper (Seal, 82.7s). Another mostwanted Canadian, the lste Alvin Karpis,
had to leave the countty to get famous as
U.S. Public Enemy Number One. He
wuld probably rather not remember
Alcatraz as told to Robert Livesey in On
kite Rock (PaperJacks. 82.95). And
Deve Mdnmh ternembers 41 trips
aboard a Mosquito in Termr iit the Starboard Seat (PaperJacks, 82.95). It wes
the Second World War - to win you
Itad to be able to fly anything. q

IA’ TRANSLAl7ON
I_

Foreign correspondence: from a
masterly resurrection of the prose poem
to a date with the hangwoman

By PAUL STUEWE

THE MULTtCULTURALNATURE Of the
Canadian mosaic is cottstently being
enriched by ttew arrivals, and one of the
latest gm”ps to offer a literary contribution is Edition= Cordilleta (15%327s
McCarthy Road, Ottawa, KlV 9Nl), a
Chilean-exile press that has recently
issued two notable bilingual (SpanishEns&h) poetry titles. Jorge Etcheverry’s
El Evaslottista/Th@ Escape Artist
(translated by Christina Shantz, $5.00
paper)isa s@licticm
of the author’s work
fIom 1968 to 1980 that exhibits an
l@I8@b’
ig&‘i it, En&h-language
writing bat whose development by
Baudelaire, Rimbaud, and sach recent
mactitionen as Octavia Paz he.5made it
central to Latin-based litemtutrs.
Prose poetry is easy to write end very
hard to write well, since the intrinsic
requirements of each of its wellestablished parents BITeasiry evaded by

of in&@ry as hi frequent likening of the
prime minister to Peter Pan.
Au the melts of OUTcommon perceptions of Trudeau - his arrogance,
intelligence, reserve - have been flipped
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mate vicmyis surely hers:
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a facile transition into the other: typical(y, one gets eiths a febrile burst of
poetic prose or an in@nimat@
chunk of
pmsaic poetry. Etcheverry’s work
transcends such dif!icukies by relating a
more or less linear narrative in language
alert to associations of sound and sense,
andth@kittdofrestdtsheadtieveswi8
be suggested by I’Fragment 5:”
Somehow
wkn we ~n.kh making low, rbe an.&
thiw I@ IO do ir
I0 resume ourpa#ous ardIude
and rake flight fmnr the b&may of the
build&g
The wire mml traces Cb-clES
upw
drawing pqm
and makx~ Ihc ems mimnv/mnr all the
ma@ @rbe nlghr
when Ihey perceive
our dangerour
pmxim@roihemoml
So I mn dedicaing a few wot& ro JW.
Lklen: I do no1
lt?aveyour bed with #nyhands in my
pockeu, wh&iirrrinp.
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A stmningly beautiful
pmtrait of northern wildlife.
Supqbly photographed,
bdliantly written, the subject
of years
of
work ik the Canadian arctic.
“Catibou ad t/thebarren-lands should be must reading for
everyone concerned with the survival of arctic wildlife”
--Roxanna Sayre,Audubon
At your booksellernow. $34.95

CANADJAN

ARCTIC RES

cE!z c0MMlTl-m
Fm3FLY BOOKS
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Annikins
Three splendid Aznny,
f!antasticstories by Bob
Mm& in mini-books.
Full COlWillW~ii~.
Forchildsizehan& at
a price kids cm afford
- only 95$.

From Annick Press. Distributed by Firefly Books.
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This is a marvellous book, one that I’ve
already reread with great pleasure, and I
can’t recommend it too highly.
Naln Nomez’s Hisiorias del Rehto
W~jlodo/Slorles of a Guarded Kbtgdom
(translated by Christina Shantz, $5.50
paper) gathers together poems rrom
196449c0 of a more overtly political
character, and relies heavily upon a
vocabttlary of Marxist and New Left
terms that oceasionslly impresses as
jargon rather than evocative language.
This is irritating because Nomea is
clearly not a mindless ideologue pasting
together rhetorical banalities, but a
thooghtful and passionate writer who
of impatie&io express hi&If rather
than an inabilhy to lhii of anything
else. This minor annoyance aside, the
poems in S:ories ofa Gun&d Kingdom
are direct and affecting reports from a
senslbiity committed to changing the

~~--__

~.~.~._~

world as well as depicting and interpreting it. They reward close reading.
Rtcheverry and Noma also appeat in
Cnnadlrn Fiction Magarlne’s “A
Spe-zlal Issue of Fiiion in Traw~atkm
from the Unofficial Langoages of
Canada” (No. 36137, $1.50 paper), a
more diffuse expression of the mtdticultural fact that haphazardly presents a
wide variety of material exhibitbig a
correspondlttg range of literary cotnpetence. The cumulative effect of all
these short and often excerpted pieces is
something like rapidly changing stations
on a short-wave radio. as the qidck sue
cession of different voices and cultures
creates itttelIectual overload rather than
dawning comprehension. Amid this
Babelian uproar the contributions of
Josef Skvorecky, Chava Rosenfarb,
Leandro Urbina and Chen Jo-Hsi do
manage to convey an imptession of
individual identity, but otherwise this is
an anthology best sampled either in
small doses or for primarily sociological
reasons.
S
PaveI Kohout is a Czechoslovakian

emigrd whose books and plays have
attracted a certain cult following, but his
new novel The Haagwoman (Academic
Press, translated by Kaca Polackova-

Hetdy, 519.95 cloth) should earn him a
much Iargex m&nce. The book proceeds by slowly and painstakingly
working out an idea that if baldly stated
would simply alienate most readers, but
as. Kohout craftily develops it the
unthinkable becomes a perverse bat
acceptable subjezt for serious fiction.
Much of one’s c~oyment stems from
curiosity as to just how far the author
will carry out the logic of his premises,
and so I’m golng to play mysteryreviewer coy and not let them out of the
bag; but if you’re in the mood for an
exceptionally stimulating and often
shocking novel, I souggest an early
appointment with The Hangwoman.
One of the dangets of readlug only
foreign books, like seeing only foreign
!Ilms, is that we can easily dmlop an
exaggerated notion of the uniform excellence of other llteratwes. The reason for
this, of come, is that most of the time
we experience only the high points of
alien cultures, since the inferior material
has been largely filtered out by processes
of diicrlmlnating selection. Thus it is in
a sense refreshiag to realize that Japan
has produeed not only Lady Mums&i
and Yukio Mlshiia, but also the turgid
bistorlcal fiction of Eiji Yoshlkawa’s

The author argues that regulatory tribunals do not
offer adequate opportunities for consumec groups to
participate in the regulatory decision~makingpnxess.
He recommends procedural changes that would
ensure that all concerned parties are allowed a wiec
before those tribunals.
Consomers and the Regulators Intenention in the
Federal Regulatory Process,T. GregoryKane, pp.
128. $10.95

In the face df double di@t inflation, soaring wage
increases and a higb unemployment rate, wage and
price controls were legislatedinto exi5tence in
October, 1975. Using both interviews and
econometrics, thii study provides a definitive
account of the effectiveness of the wntmla ptogram.
Wage Cmtt~olain Canada, 197~197& A Shtdy in
Public Declslon Maldng, A. Maslove and G.
Swimmer, pp. 182,511.95
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Muzxbi (Fitrhenry

possibleexceptionof Oe, all will be onfamiliarto Western readers, but the hiih

% Whiteside,
translated by Charles S. Terry, $24.45
cloth), n book as long as Gone With the
Wind, much less skilfoUynarrated, sod

on the wholeabout as much fun BSgoa
011a rawfti diet.
Shogun cmtainly has a lot to m~.vxr

for, but it may be pmtially redeemedif
oil its sword-and-ssmomistuff sparks
some intenst in The C&cb nod Other
Z’or UlorIzs (Fitzhemy & Whitaide,
various translatom, 06.75 paper), four
t&s of poshvar Japanese life by Kenzabwo Oe, Hamo Umezaki, Tamlki
Ham, and Fomiko Hay&l. With the

WVGYSH.

level of literary craft shown here
demonstrates that all merit serious consideration. The stories themselves share
tbe downbeat, existentialist mood of
much postwar Japanese writing, eogagby in tbe kinds of fundamental examinations of self and society possible only
in a defeated but still proud nation, and

they provide an unusually candid
glimpseinto the b~teriorof 811unusually
reticient cultum No swords, I’m afraid,
but certainly a high grade of Iiterary
sorcery for the discrbninating msder. 0
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Is it that that ought to be used
in place of which, which is a word that is used
far too often? It’s hard to say

By BOB BLACKBURN
zmwuuv.

I .4ht

going to try to get to

the end of this column without making
any mlstokes, although thy odds am
astist me. I have seldom been able to

&he more than a few pamgmphs
without v:rongl~ substitutbx which for
r!~at.Maybeif i &lk about it . . .
The de, if you can belleve most
authorities, is simple. The relative pmIIOUIIthat is defmhg or restrictive;
I%C/Iis non-d&ding or non-r&rIctive.
and tb&s that.
It’s good to know that this rule that
can be so simply stated \vilI solve this
problem, v:hich has been bothering me
for years. It’s also good to know that
tbis rule, v:bich can be so simply stated,
wiIl solve this problem that has been

bothedng me for yti.
What I would reu//~like to kow is’
rby, if it’s so damned simple, the article
devoted to the question is. at five pages,
ooe of the longest (and most confusing)
in Fowler’sModem Em#sh Usage.
FovAerdoes say, sucdnctly, that “if
wltcrs vrouldagreeto regard that as the
defm relativepronoun, and which as
the nondefa. there would be much
gabs both in lucidity and in ease.” But
he admits that this is not the pmctlce
“either of most or of the bat witers.”

He also admitsthat the roleis not alvrays
E3syfor others to folkw. (Ooe gets the
ImpressIonthat nothing is too difficult
for Fowlr.)
My own dlfticultywith thut and which
is aggwatted by the fact that I am stuck
v.ith one of those spmious rulea that

“I
au. some long-forgotten
mentor evidently impressed upon my
mind the fallacy that says that that is a
colloquial relative that should be
replaced by which in written EngUsh.

plague

rule. quoted above, could be said to be

one of thumb? Put which in your pipe
and smoke it!
I can only conclude by saying (mrreetly)that the habit of misusingwhich,
whichis a bad one, is a habit that I wiU
try to break.

Supreme
Court decision on the constitution was
published, a reporter informed os that
“it’s hard tq say who was the clear
winner here.” I made a note of it, but I
remain uncertain whether it was the
result of plain stupidity or of sloppy
MORETHAN24 hours after the

writing. It was obvious, seconds after
Chief Justice La&m began speaIdng,
that the very essence of the news story
was that there was no clear winner @etween the contendii provincial governments on the one side and the federal
government on the other). I refuse to

believethat any professionaljournalist
could have failed,by the followingafterMO*, to grasp that fact. It must have
been sloppy witlng, spawned by the currently endemic joumallstic addiction to
cireumlocotion.
“It’s hard to say” is one of the many
cop-out phrasea favowed by joumallsts
who cannot bring themselves to say “I
don’t know.” Such dodges. used too

YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE1

The fallacy, FowIer says, stems fmm
tbe fact that which is .more often
demanded by the complexconstructions

of written sentencesthan by the simple
ones of everydayspeech, and, obsewiog
the frequent written we of which, many
people conclude, wooply. that it is the
preferredform of that. “This falseinference,” he says, “tends to verifyitself by
persuadll tlie writers who follow roles
of thumb SaualIy to change the original
that of their thoughts into B which for
presentation in print.”
That last is an ungenemos remark. A
person who has had a wrong precept

ddlled into him at an earlyage, and who
bar tried without total successto uproot
it, shouldnot be accusedof “foUo*
m*s of thumb. dammlt. Even io witlog
tbe above paragraphs I caught myself
several timer stat& a defmiw clause
with which. As the watchful editors of
tbls magazinecould teUyou. it’s a lapse
which [sic1 frequently defier my best
efforls at vigllaocc.
Purthermom. Fowler(would that you
were stlUwith us), given the complexity
of the various problems that that poses.
upon which you exmtiate so volubly.
and considering how much mom difficolt it ail becomesif that other tricky
relative,who, is brought into the discossion, is it not possible that your simple

I
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CRIME Blr.
PUZZLEMENT
24 SolveThem Yourself
Picfun?Mystsrfes
by LawrenceTreat
M tary and puzzlefans allke
wy”
II sink their pencilsinto this
with. ylee. Degfgned m a
specla pocket81zeformatfor
easy smuggllnginto subways,
Ilneups, lecturehalls, etc. . .
$5.95 paperback
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be thrown into “se even when lnappropriate. Probably “bat the reporter was
try@ to say was that the story wes co”fusing because,wbltethere was no clear
winner, both sideswereclaimingvietory.
That could be said in a dozen ways;she
ebose none of them.
Or perhaps she “as trying to say that
evenlual&one side might prove to have
won out, but it was not yet clear to her

which side that would be.
What she did tell us, in effect, was
that there uws a clear wlnna, but she
dkln’tinow who it was, and that’s
Uon%Ilse.
Such terriblewrltll by so&led pmfessionalsis so common today that one
is tempted to console oneself with the
thought that an occasional misuse of
which isn’t important.
But it is. 0

0

§ket&?s
0

INTERVIEW
White ~ 0
cv-m_
J
Readers will enjoy old
In the past, says John Moss, our
favourites long out OOf
critics mapped the perimeters of the garrison.
print*and many never
Now it is time to break them down
before publishedpoems
and’ prose ‘sketches.
By GEOFF HANCOCK
Chosen by White hipself, the 85 selections
represent the best of a
own terms. Pnbaps its historicalcontext
JOHNMOSS.founder and for five years
ls important, or its socialcontext, or its
managing
editor
of
the
Journal
qfGm5
1if;tim;‘s writing. 0
use of language,or the shaping of time,
dtan Skion, is one of the most pmmi0 $17.50
or ideas, or its cbamcters- its lnsigbts
nmt youngererlticsto emergeour of the

1970s. In sueb books as Pattems of
Isolation and Sex and Violence in the
Clmadtan Novel (both McClelland 8s
Stewart), his writing has occaslonaUy

Letters of LB. White: 0
o O$10.95 paperback
Essays of E.E.o~te:
0
O $
8.25 paperkack
Available separately, or
together in a handsome
boxed set:
o o 0
$18.95
6) oOo
For the * Childreno 0:
your list,0 the classics
you loved as a child:

$2.75 each, ,or grouped
to”getherin atlipcase O
<or $8.25
0.
Q o
0

tended as much toward popular corn-mentaryas sebolarlyIEserve.He be.5also
edited two volumes of essays originally
published in Jcp. Here and Now and
&gimdngs (IKZ Press),and a new book
of his criticism,A Reader’sGuide to the
Canadian Nowt, has recently been
publishedby M&S.Geoff Hancock met
blm in Toronto. where they dlseussed
the &angleg mle of tbe canadisn
I@rary eritlc:

into individual bebaviour or ualvasal
beb?tiour;. or even my own response. I
mcrw.u& opposedto critical‘5x”
2 “isms.” Stmcteralism. Tbematlcs.
I’m concerned wltb the work of art.
~__:_.._... _. r

..__
_. .
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__

Books in Caaada: Wfut b the t?qwi.%CXofirworkQflUt?

MosstIseeaworkofartasalivlng
organ& that stands quite apart fmm
the persop who made it. Tbe aeator
doesn’t folly undastaml what be or she
has done. Tbe art works slmultaueously
0” emotional, intdlaaual. and PerhaPs
spiritual levels. The critical function
then i?ito analym bat also to symbesize.
The altlc does not perform an autopsy,
leaving behind rough stitcher 011the
corpse; it’s d&ate surgery on a llviag
organism.
BE Are critics ape&d to change
titemhm? Or just lntqoret it?
Moors:Neither, excltively. The

title
whosetswt toebangelitexaturelsbeing
arrogant. Interpretation is too limiti.
A altlc’s primary functtonis to Uiuminab?.I try to appmaeb each work 011its

itself bow it fimctlons. I seppme I’d
d&be myself as a “functlonallst”
titie - tbougb I’d rathex have 110label
at all. Cextalnly not the “tbematk?’
label. I suppose like a lot of others I’m
Eactlng against Canadian titlclsm of
the past 15 years or so.
Blc: Who might thosecritic?be?
Msr: Myself, among otben. The socalled post-F&an sebool. Nortbmp
Frye, one of our most msmo~olitsn and
sophitleated sinkers. in fact, gave rise
to a very parochial school of aitkzlsm,
of wbieb I’ve reluctantlyban a part. I
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the authors. I feel that some of the
Iher*ntre
“in its place” over the
experience provided in Viponsjmm the
years. Why is he so hung up on catsEd@ are nothii short of spectacular,
gories and restrictions attached to one
and it was the effort of a very small,
genre or another7 Why the interest in
powty+lcken,
but joyous publisher
limiting, rather than freeing-up, the
imagination? (A friend of mine insists it z to show an unexplored tradition of literature iu Atlantic Canada.
her something to do with toilet training,
Lesley Choyce
an oversimplification, I’m sure . . . but if
East Lawrencetown, N.S.
true, I’d be the flrst to offer a free
supply of lasatlves.)
Wading remabls overly w”cemed
0
with who is truly Atlantic Canadian,
cwrying over the authors’ “various
teRlls of residency aud a hodgepodge of
Sir:
backgrounds and influences.” One
Your Augur&September issue is a
assumes he is referring to writers such as
distrcss~ compendium of error.
Elizabeth Maan Borgme, daughter of
Bob Blackbum tells us that “to
Thomas Mann, who settled in Nova
foutuler” is 90 N” wund.”
The carScotia, wrote a considerable number of
rect exQressi0” for Nunhtg agro”ml is
scie”c&iction stories for international
“stmndll”
or “being stranded”: a
magazines, and established herself as a
gentle stmnding is known as ‘Qking the
leading figure in international ocean
ground,” abhough, as Joseph Conrad
law. Apparently, by Watlhtg’s stannoted, the feeling is mom as if the
dards, international credentials autoground has taken hold of the ship. The
maticzdly bar a wits from attachment
Concise OxFord and waterfmnt usage
to a region. Our intention as editors was,
agree that “to founder” means “to fdl
in part, to shorn that this edge of Canada
and sink,” which h just about the exact
has a strong tradition of speculative
opposite of strand& and a” even more
literature that focuses on the world and
alar”dng mpuience..
the future.
Then Bii Valgardson generates a
In fact, Watlhtg ignores a very signigraceful essay from the misguided
ticant work by Laurence Manning. a
notion that learning can be accomSaint John, N.B., native who in 1934
plished by people other thau the learner.
published an extraordinary story of
VaIgardson’s approach will certainly
vision that is set 500 million yews in the
teach students obedience to authority,
future. “The Living Galaxy” is a “hard
during the ~lurse of which they may or
science” story that truly stretches the
may not be terrified into readii and
limits of man’s ability to predict where
writing. But the real problem is motivascience is goins. For my money, it’s one
tion, as Valgardson tacitly recognize.9
of the best to come out of the ’30s or any
when he sag that “the school’s function
other time period and it follows
is to assist the student in developing
Sturgeon’s SF dictum very nicely, thank
skilIs.” If the student is not already
you.
actively engaged iu developing skills,
But sadly, Mr. Watling has been
after all, it follows that he cannot be
thumbis his textbooks ior too manY
assisted. The will to learn flows from the
years, undedinlng with black magic
leant&s own needs and wvishes;indeed,
marker every time he comes BCIOSD
a
as John Iiolt and others have repeatedly
statement of definition. After sliiing off
major portions of our book that he feels
destroyed than created by schools, set
are outside the realm of fantasy
cunic”la, and determiued educators. If
(mystical mleo and ghost stori@ he
God is not a fsh inspector, he is not an
nwrts hll position in aefeptance of
educator &her. I hope Valgardson will
Roberts’s contribution to the book.
read HoIt’s How Children Fail &ttd
Check it out: “I find Sir Charles G.D.
%edom and Bewad, &wtieularly. and
Roberts’s‘The Stone Dog’ closer to true
then try agala. He’s right about the
fantasy simply because its setting
importance of literacy but wrong about
remains unidentifiable and elusive.”
the means of achieving it.
(And my typesetter was sure the story
Nat. Wayne Grady asserts that “in
concerned a man who was smoking dope
Cape Emton the Scats are dour
in a marsh near Fredericton somewhere
C.Uvinists,” and Hugh MacLennau only
around the turn of the century.)
partially corrects him. Calvhdsts? mothirds of Cape Bmtonws are Catholics,
Rigid definition of genre has always
b’ys, and Capers are famous from here
caused disastrous decay in the dwelopto Fort MacMurtay as fun-loving hellment of any field, and I’d be really
misers. After 10 years here, I fmd Cape
Baton the most tolerant, convivial mmbool; by the teeth. gnawed on it a bit,
munity I have ever ltnown. and I cannot
digested the good and the bad, and
realIy imagine liviug permanently anywrote about the experiencespmvided by
dii
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where else.. Of course we do have
enclaves of the uptight and upright, aud
MacLeunan’s people seem to haw inhabited one such enclave. Sixty years
ago, when MacLeunan lived here. stem
moralists may have beeh Influential but iu those days theiold whiff OF
Calviuism WBOdiicemible even iu sinful
Toronto.
Pitmily, Dawne smith tells us that
William Hamilton’s %loquent praise”
of Cape Breto” “is often excessive.”
This Is quite impossible. Praise of Cape
Breton ca” never be exessive.
Sliver Donald Cautem”
D’&ottsae, N.S.

Juan Butler
Sir:
I thought that Barry Dickie’s tribute to
Juan Butler’s work (August-September)
was both apt aud just, but I’d like to add
a few pasoual re.collections.
The Iart time I saw Juan Butler it was
the fall of 1974, when he unexpected4
turned up at my Montreal roominghouse, a kitten nestled under Ids arm.
He was moving back to Toronto to enter
a CBC drama course and wanted a home
for the kitten, but since my landIady
didn’t permit pets - of the four-legged
type, at least - I wuldn’r take it, and
that introduced a fust small sour note
into our aqualntance. Not long before,
he’d given me a copy of Canadian
Healing Oil, and I used to read it o” my
hospital shift like a kind of am&t.
When I knew Butler in Montreal he
was in good shape. He had a walk-up
apartment on Dorchester at St.
Lawrence. WBOhappily married to a
beautiful Ethiopian girl, and seemed to
be workii well. The drama EO”IX
appeared to be a bit of a break for hi,
and when he dropped From sight afterward I just assumed that he’d ban
quietly absorbed into the CBC
;;y=n;h.
It was shocking to Ieam of
I first met hi
when Northern
Joumey 3 (1973) published “The Happy
Gang Rides Agala,” Butler’s attack o”
the Group of Seven and the London
School of painters: “no combination of
Dada-cum-pop and parochial egotism,
however humorous, can serve as a valid
substitute for authentic national culture
and artistic innovation. A coltum must
be based on a feeling, not of geography.
but of nadonal community.” Butler was
a loner, an English&wtish outsider
who brought to his new country an
intensity quite alien to the mild Canadian sensibilities around him. He had
strong, eve” tigld opinions. but he had
earned the tight to have them.
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f.fnnet Muir series. All take piece in
Ceneda or involve Cenediens oversees,
end a8 demons,rete Gaffant’s umvmpromising insi8ht inro the nalional
character-if there is suche thing.

\V.P. Linsella. Caf8q

THE EDITORS RECOIvUv~EA’D

~o~~o\vtwo Canadii
books were
reriwed in the previous issue of BOO&
in Cmada. Our recommendatiotts don’t
nccessatily reflect the revi~vs:

THE

.~ ~~__-._

Tbe Bercley Fern87 Theetre, by Jeck
Hod8ins. Macmillen. Hodgins’s second
collection of short stories. all of which
,rece the many invasions of the seven
Barclay sis,ers into other people’s lives.
Tbdr fnterconnrtednessgivesthe book a
unity of theme, and Hod8ins’s humour
and compessfoninform it with a truly
Chaucerfanwarmth.

POETRY
lmd of the Peace. by Leone Gem, Turn-

HCTfON
Uodlly Harm. by hlanare, Atwood,
hlcCl&x,d & Stewart. Despitesane thin
eharxtrriwlion and aphoristic dialogue.
Atwed’s new novelabout Caribbeanend
internalwrmoil employshe, usualbrflffant
ime8ec, and explores some pe~erkl
mctaphars. By far the bleakest OF he,
,W\&.
Tbo Rebel Angcts. by Roberam Davis.
hlscmdla,,. Davies bringstogethere krse
8ahcrina of disparate people and doa
,he, r~rc bu, m;yicel thiy: allevn them
jur, ,o telk. The resul, fs a rich and surpririn:ly ewn,ful novel, rumcured to be
the 6rn oi anorherDaviestrilogy.

stone Press. Realfstic. anecdotal, and
restrainedpoemsthat explorenot only the
Peace River country of nonhem Albert&
but also the scenesand themesof cbildhoed. Her concernis morewith truth than
dth poerim, but there is no doubl that
theseere real poems.
NON-FICTION
A %en of Ietlumee: Nommn A. Robertsen
end Cnnedla,, Stetecreft, 1919.1968, by
J.L. Grenatstein. Deneau Publishers. A
solid study of “the model civil servant”
who dudng the Second World War wes
one of *he mest inftuential menin Ottawa.
Much li8h, is shed no, only on the persondlityof Robertson.but alsoon the role
personalitycan play in poffticel decisionmaking.

Bfevis Gallant. Macmillan. Seventeen
short slerics spmmin8 Gahnt’s caret
fmm the late 1940s to her most recent
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Canadian books have
been received by Book in Canada it,

to Ihe line). Deadline: first of the month for
issue dated following month. Address:
Books in Canada Cla&fied. 366 Adelaide
Street EesLTomntoMSA lN4. Phone1410
363-6428.

ANTIQUE MAPS OF CANADA and North
America for the oollector and lnve8tOr.For
list write: North by WesUFive, BOX 11538,
Main P.O.. Edmonton. Alla. T5J 3K7.
OLD AND RARE BOOKB. Canadiana
catalogues. Heritage Books, 3436 6 St.
S.W.. Calgary. Alberta TZS 2M4.
TWE LEITERS OF CANADIAN WRITERS
Susanna
Moodie (1603-1865)
and
Catherine Parr Trail1(18C&1688).are being
collected for publication. Mrs. Moodfe and
Mrs. Trail1 correspOndedwilh friends and
publishers in Canada. Englaod. and the
north eastern United Stales from the 16309
until their respective deaths Any information pertaining to their letters, lives. or
publications will be gratefully received lo
cue of ShereeLee f’oweey, Lady EBtOn
College. Trent University, Peterborough.
Ontario K8J 788.

recent weeks. lnclusfon in this ffft does
not preclude a review or n&e
in a
future issiie:

_.--L-:

A limited number of copies of Books in Canada are available in
better book stores across Canada. But if you’d like copies delivered to your
door, take advantage of our special Christmas gift subscription rate.
_------------------------------____-__--------T-

Please send one-year gift subscriptions at $8.00 each
to the persons listed below:
Name
Name-_ _._.__ .._.. __. _.
Address

My name is _. .___

----_

_
_.

Address---

..___

.

Address..______.___.
Postal Code_ ______.

_Postal
0

I

code

____

Postal code __

would Iike you to send notice before Christmas of my gift

signedfrom-_.

._.

_

0 I too want to subscribe for $8.00.
Cl Cheque enclosed.

0 Please bill me.
Make cheques payable to: Canadian Review of Books Ltd., 366 Adelaide St. E., Toronto M5A IN4
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BARKBR FAIRLEY
PORTRAITS
With text by the Artist
This book ptesents beautiful
tepmductions of Barker Fairlq’s
portraits, and ttaces his bold,
dramatic style from the 1930’s
through to his depictions of
Robertson Davies, Northrop Frye,
A.Y. Jackson, and other prominent
Canadians. The limited edition of
150 copies contains Fairley’s first
colour lithograph and a deluxe
edition of the book, both signed
and numbered by the artist.
Ha&mv: $35.00
Limited Edirion: 5850.00 anti1
Dec. 1.1981
$1,000.00 thweaftw

AUDUBON’S BIRDS OF
AMERICA
Roger84Virginia
Petetson

DISNEY ANIMATION:
The Illusion of Life

VILLAGE PORTRAITS

Frank Thomas, Ollie Johnston

The charm and beauty of tutal life
is revealed in photographic studies of eight communities from
across Canada. The snmning
photographs and lively text present the tutal industries, lifestyles,
and multi-cuhural nature of the
atea, as well as personal anecdotes
and brief biographies of the
citizens.
Hardcover: $24.95
250 B&W Pboropapbr

The genius, creativity and iospiration of Walt Disney is unfolded by
two leading Disney animators. A
delightful history of Disney’s magic
- perfect for collectors and fans of
all ages! The Deluxe Collector’s
Edition, in a slipcve by Tim
Hildebtand, is signed by the
authors, and contains a foot of
original Disney feature film.
Hmfcover: S65.00
Delrue Collectori Edition: S125.00

Ursula Heller

THE LIVING ARTIC
Fritz Miller
The drama and grandeur of rhe
North is captured in full-colour
photographs and fascinating text
by Arctic explorers, researchers,
and inhabitants. The people, the
flora and fauna, rhe hismty and
current issues in the North ate
well documented in this beautiful
book.
Hmdcover: S35.00
118 Colorrr Pbok?Rrapbr

All 435 of Audubon’s brilliant bird
engravings have been photographed from the original plates
of the archival copy of his rate
Double %~lwtzt Folio. This
edition contains 900 magnificent
photographs, and is the first to
present Audubon’s Birds of
America in faithful detail and in
ptopet phylogenetic order.
Hardcover: $195.00
900 PLwtogma#x/24 Foldotis
_. *-.-...’
ordering

Infonnution:

2330 Midland Avenue
A&court. Ontario
MiS lp7
Telephone: (41G) 291-8421
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